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attacked 
By Ghana 0 . Wilson 
and John -C. Brazington 
HlULOp Staff Mqiorttn 
Two residents of Frazier Hall were 
robbed and attacked and allegedly suf-
fered an attempted sexual assault by 
two unidentified males Wednesday 
morning at approximately 6:05 a.m .• 
according to the two women,. 
Both residents, who declined to re-
lease their names; said they were asleep 
when two men entered their room and 
attacked them. The residen'f said the 
unidentified assailants broke into the 
room using an identification card. The 
female students described one of the 
assailants as approximately 5J 8" , dark-
complexioned wearing dark pints. jack-
c1, SKJ mask. and dark-colored glasses. 
The other assailant was described as a 
voun2er Black male, approximat~ly 
6'0", light·skinned '• also wearing dark 
clothiug. 
One of thC victims , Karen (not her 
_real name) , said. ''At 6:00 I got up to 
use the bathroom . When 1 returned I 
locked the door. '' Moments later. 1 
heard noises'-at the door and woke my 
room.mate up to tell ber." she added. 
According to the victims, both of 
whom are from Chicago. the assailants 
entered tho. rOom telling the girls to lie 
down and cooperate and they would no1 
get hurt . The assailants_bound and gag· 
ged the girls. rummaged through their 
belongings and atteinpted to sexually 
• • 
• 
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Students protesting 1n front of the administration building against McKnight's expulsion from Howard Feb . 4, 1983 . 
Howard, McKnight settle· dispute 
By Henry Boyd Hall post, submitted in April 1982, stared acts," according to he.r ... formal com- McKnight 's troubles began October 
HilhopSll.ff R•pon<"• that shC had had one year's experienc.e plaint filed with D.C. Superior Court 29, . 1982 after she published a Jetter 
Howard Universiry has reached an as a staff reporter f~r a Syracuse Uni- on February 7, 1983 . Attorneys for addressed to President Cheek from 
out of court settlement with former versity newspaper . - both parties have refused to discuss the Michael Harris, a University staff anor-
H i 11 top editor-in-chief Jta ni ce A District of Columbia Superior tennsof~csettlementorthe3:"1ount~f neyatthetime. The letter alleged that 
McKnight, who charged that the Uni- Court Judge effectively upheld Her money, 1f any , that McKnight will Harris' supervisor, Dorsey Lane, the 
versity denied her due process and free· ward's expulsion of McKnight by recover . University's general counsel, had dis· 
press rights by expelling her without a refusing to grant a preliminary•injunc· McKnight 's complaint al~o asked criminated against him by providing 
prior hearing and dismiss ing her as edi · See [Pt.ter that beuan controversy employment Opportunities and benefits 
tor after she prominently reported a sex- !'"' e· to .female employees with whom he 
discrimination suit filed by a University OR pnge j Q • shared a special relationship. Lane . 
employee in the fall of 1982 . '" • +- . _ who neyer publicly responded to .the 
The University had held th al lion which would have reinstated her as that punitive damages be set and given charges resigned as General Counsel 
McKnight was expelled 0 because she a student 'until J trial coUld be held ~ to a scholarship fund . John M. Clifford, .during the summer of 1983 . 
Friday 
SeptemJ>er 21, 1984 
Volume 68 
Number 4 
Professor shot 
S·tudent 
released < 
on ·bail 
I 
Hilliop Slaff llepcrt 
A second·ytar How~d medical stu-
dent was charged Sun'1ay in connection 
with.the· shooting of a University pro-
fessor and released on $5,000 bond. 
Takoma ark police charged Jac-
quelyn Camilfe Robinson, 24:, of 7333 
New Hampshire Avenue with assault 
with intent to commit murder and with 
use of a handgun in the commission of a 
felony . The charges follow the Septcm· 
ber 3 shooting of Dr. Henry Lloyd Gar· 
vey 46, of Fort Washington, Maryland. 
. Yvonne rown, a spokesperson for 
the medical school, i::onfinncd that 
Robinson is currently a second-year 
medical student, but declined to com-
ment on how the incident will effect 
Robinson's status. 
Garvey, an associate professor at the 
tnedical school , is listed in ''serious, 
bu~ stabfe condition,'' according to 
Mary Collins, a spokesperson for the 
Washington Adventist Hospital . Col- ;\ 
!ins refused to disclose any further in-
fonnation regarding Garvey's status. 
Accordig to police, Garvey advised 
officers that the incident resulted from 
an argument }Yhich occurred at Robin· 
son 's home. The officers resIXJnded to 
that location and subsequentiy trans-
pOrted Robin'son to the Takoma Park 
Police Station where she was charged. 
According to a police spokesman, 
the Prince Geogre' s County States 
Attorney's Office is expected to take 
action on the case in the near future . 
Officers ask for 
• res • at1on 
assault them. 
gave false infonnation on her summer However. University Presidenl James Mc.Knight's attorney, would not ·say Harris alsq wrote that Lane had pro· 
1979 application for admission to Ho· Cheek reinstated McKnight, sayin&; weather the: settlement included any moted a female attorney to the position 
ward . McKnight had attended Syracuse that it was in the best interest of all mo!lCY for the student scholarship fund , of Assistant General Counsel, with te· 
University prior lo enrolling at Howard concerned. Howard students had held nor would R?bert P . Watkins, of Wil· nure, while excluding Harris and other 
and had left that school in bad academic numerous student protests and de· Iiams and Connolly Law Offices who male enlployees from applying for that 
standing. Had she revealed this in her mon s trations in opposition to defended the University. position. The letter also charged that c 
application for admission, she would McKnight 's expulsion. McKnight also said that she could Lane had employed his niece as a para· ·LAS pres 
not have been admitted to Howard. McKnight was suing the University not discuss any of the set.J)ement agree- legal associate on the basis of her • 
Accordipg to Karen , ··The guyLkept 
hitting and slapping me because I 
wouldn 't cooperate . l kept yelling and 
screaming·so they stuffed underwear in 
my mouth and tied a scarf around my 
mouth.·· Ann (not her real name) said, 
'' the guys approached me frrst and de-
manded my jewelry my roommate 
heard them so she took hers off and hid 
it." ··After the}· got our jewelry. they 
told us to lie on our stomachs while they 
rummaged through our drawers and ~ 
closets. They got about $1000 in mer-
Univcrsiry officials charged at the time. for S 100,000 "'for injuries sustained as ments , but said that she was ''pleased'' See Mc ,,. . gupi no• rted 
McKnight' s applicatio~ for the Hilltop a result of (Howard administrators] with the ~ttlemcn: . _ ~-- N ~ G HT • page 1 2 _ a I:' ~ 
· ~ 'i by students 
chandise,'' she added. 
Sonya Poitier, a fellow resident of 
F~ier Hall and the flfSt to arrive on lhe 
scene said, ''I heard the telphone drop 
and that is when I thought something 
strange was going on. I went to open 
my door to.see what was happening and 
I heard male voices in the hall . I heard 
one of. the men say, ''Come on Bill . 
Let's get the hell out of here .' That 's 
when I closed my door and went to call 
security;'' she said . Poitier said, ·• j 
couldn't find the number for security, 
so when I was sure they were gone, l 
went to lsec what had happened. That is 
when I found Karen and Ann tied up. ''1 
According to the victims and Poitier, 
when they called security, the line was 
busy, so they went to get a resident 
assistant who wenL to get the officer on 
duty. · 
The Tubman Qqadrangle, located at 
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-Fourth St. and Howard Place, has been "--------------------------'-----------'-----------------------' 
' thci object of sevCral recent robberies 
and assaults . Approximately 250 resi· 
' dents gathered at a meeting with Austin 
Still keeps ties with .Reagan administration , 
Ex -'Bush advisor named trustee · La.ie, dean of special services; William Keane, acting dean of housing; Billy T. Norwood, director of security services; 
Lt. Lloyd H. Lacy, deputy director of 
security, and York Campbell, assistant 
to the dean of boo.Sing to discuss the 
problem of securitj in the Quadrangle 
· appointment controversial . • government and many have graduated, of Divinity from Alle,n U~iversity, 
By John C. Brazington ''I am not a member of the Reagan· or have forgotton or will not repay the Liv.ingst_one College, ~d Wilberforce 
HiUtopSWfRqlO""• Bush administration. I was the chief loans . This is socially wrong and Un1vers1ty . · 1 . • 
ix>licy advisor to Vice President Bush morally wrong. Students must repay His political career began w_hile_ in 
and the surrounding areas . Thaddeus Garrett Jr. has been named 
Lt . 1,-acy told thC residents that 3.!J of a new member of the Board qfTrustees 
· the poli.Ce in the world could not ensure for the University. Owen Nichols, vice 
absolute protection. ''There arc certain president for administration and secre· 
precautionary measures that you must tary of the University, said Garrett 
tak~ to ensure your safety," he said. assumed the position July I, 1984. 
Norwood outlined precautionary Nichols, however, would not dis-
measures that will be taken to ensure close who had nominated Garrett . ''I ~o 
that this doesn't happen again. ''An not elect or nominate members of the 
officer will be kept in the lobby at all Board of Trustees. There are 30 mem-
times. Patrol of the floors in each donn, hers on the board. The nomination 
and outside of the building will be in· committee nominated Garrett , ' ' he 
creased. Also a barbed-wire fence will said. , 
be placed around the courtyard of the Garrett's career spans a variety of 
Quad to keep intruders from entering,'' fields in the political arena. Currently, 
Natwood said. ''We are also in the Garrett is president and founder of 
process of hiring 20 new officers and Thadd Garrett and Associates, a 'con· 
patrolmen. This will enable us to patrol suiting tinn which represents foreign 
areas which have been r.eglected, '' he nations and some of the world 's largest 
< ' 
added. c~rporat1ons . 
Keane confumed that the housing Nicholsdeclinedtocommentonwhy 
office has ''received several calls from the University appointed Garrett to the 
coocemed ~nts in connection with Board of i;rustccs. 
see ASSAULT page 13 Garrett's association w.ith the Reagan-Bush administration makes his 
for over two years . I left the administra- those loans,'' he said. col~ege when he served as legislati~e 
tion {in 1982] on a full-time basis to Garrett noted that President Reagan assistant to fonner con~ssm~n Wil· 
open my fmn, " he said. · had signed the bill making Dr. Martin liam H. Ayers and ~s special assistant to 
Garrett did not deny that he still has Luther King's birthday a .national holi- the House Education and Labor Com-
ties with the Reagan-Busy administra- day. ''Whether you say he signed the mittee. From 1971~ugh19?5 , Gar-
tiOn. ''I still serve as an advisor to Vice 'bill reluctantly or wholeheartedly, the rett served as the ~h1ef A~sistant to 
President Bush, but on a part·time bottom line is thathe signed the bill . . . Congresswoman Shrrley Chisholm. 
basis , and he is a close friend ." It was n'ot Jimmy Carter who signed the In 1972, he ":as electe~ to the State 
On issues concerning the University bill, and held the ceremony in the Rose Board of Educat~on of Ohio, as a repre-
and the recent student disputes, Garrett ' Garden; it was Ronald Reagan.'-' seil.t~tive of. th.e state's 14th ' Con-
said that he has followed the seri~s of Garrett's. said that he had ··a1iays ~ssional D1~~ct .and was reelected 
events concerning 1982-1983 Hilltop supported 1t strongly, and always re- without opIXJs1t1on in 1976. He se~ed 
editor Janice McKnight, but that he had commended that he [President Rea~an) seven y_ears on the Board of E<1:uc~bon 
not had time to be fully infonned on all sign it. '' 1 and res1g~ed t.o _bec~me commi~si~ner 
the .issues. Garrett praised the administtation of of the Ohio C1~il Rights ~omn:usston . 
Garrett empahsized that he would be James Check. •'One has to look at He ~as apP?inted special assistant to 
respond favorably to an invitation by James Check's record as the
1 
Un- the Vice Pre~1dent Nelson A. Rocke· 
the_\tudents 'to come to any Student-run iversity's president, and he has an out- feller on Apnl I: 1975,_ and served as 
orglnizations and fueetings. ''The stu· standing record. The University is noi the Rockefeller s advisor on urban 
dents have to invite me first,·· he said. getting smaller-, but is expanding and he affairs . . . _ . , . 
On the topic of student loans, as he should be credited with that,'' he said . Garrett 1~ an ordmned m1n1stcr in the 
stressed the obligation to repay the gov- Garrett is a native of Akron, 'Ohio A.M .E. Zion Chu~h, and currently 
ernm"ent loans. and attended Howard University's serves as the associate ~tor of the. 
''Students enter into a contract for Graduate School of Divinity. He has Wesley Temple A.M.E. Zion Church 
the loan· of money from the Federal also been awarded honorary Doctorates ~n Akron. Ohio. 
By Desiree F. Hicks 
and Angela King , 
KilllOp Staff Ri)dll>i 
· In a meeting called last evening by 
Liberal Arts Student Council Executive 
President Hakim Abdul-Hadi, 
approximately 30 liberal-arts students 
voted unanimously for Abdul-Hadi to 
remain in office as the LASC Preside Ht . 
Abdul-Hadi said he called the meet-
ing.so the student bod)' could vote on 
whether he should remain in office 
follbWing a unanimous vote last Friday 
by the council which fonnally asked for 
his resignation 
The Council's resignation request 
was made because many felt he had not 
·fulfilled his duties as president, as out-
lined in the Constituion, since assum-
ing office this summer, Eric Mansfield! 
the Council's executive treasurer said . 
last night. 
Specifically enumerating some of the 
duties whiCh the Counc;il f~lt. Abdul-
' Hadi had not fulfilled Mansfield cited 
his failure to Initiate LASC involve-
ment in a recent Awareness l<'air pro-
gram, failure to call meetings regard.in&' 
the freshman elections, lack of involve:'!' 
ment in preparations for the recent 
Pieces of Dream concert, and failure to 
serve as an official ''figurehead'' on " 
behalf of the Council at the recent Afri-
' can Liberation flag dedication cere-
monies. 
While . Abdul-Hadi acknowledged 
that some of the allegations were 
partially true, he stated reaSotts for bis 
actions. ''I was ptcscnt for the dedica-
tion ceremonies, but I dido 't remain 
outside because I had go back inside to 
finish making preparacions for the 
Pieces of a Dream concert," he said. 
He also said that his failure to have 
LASC participate i11 the Awareness Fair 
program was due to a lack of com-
munication. 
Abdul-Hadi said he called last night's 
meeting of the student body, in accord- · 
ancc with Article IX, Section 2 of lhe 
Constitution, so the student body could 
vote on whecher he should remain in 
' office. , 
Regarding th~ rcmov!ll of a. 
council member, ihe Coostitution ,,.... 
that ''if a member consistently fails to 
pcrforyn·his duties satisfactorily, ·a mot-
ion may be made for his recall by the 
Council either on its own initiative or 
on petition fr9m 10% of the coo-
' S'ee LASC; page 13 
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cal media perso1111el 11 •ige 
Blac to enter ma11 ement 
• 
• 
' 
• 
8}' Trac)' R. Mill·hell 
Hill •'!> S.off llfvo......,. 
' . . Expressi11g a 11eed for n1orlf Blacks 
in ne\\'S n1a11agcn1ent txisitionS. Plt1ri;1 
Marshall, chair1nan of· tl1c National 
Black Media Coalitio11 (NB!\1C), ad-
dressed studc11 ts attc11di ng last 
Frida)' .. s.fort1n1 ent it\('{I ' 'R\ac.·k (l.\:i-
sions in N C\\'S: ~n !Jlti1natt1111'' J 
Joining 1'1arshall at the s· 111a 
Delta Cl1i spa11sore<I , progra111 '''as 
Da,,id N11ell , local statio.11 n1anagcr 
a11d J in1 Van Messel, lo.:al 11C\\'S direc-
tor for WRC-TV4. 
," Insisting 1ha1 there is :1 lot ;1bo111 
ne\\'S tha1 Blacks have 1101 co111e to 
grips \vith, M<1 rsha ll sa id, 
''E\'Crybody 'vants 10 be a reporter, 
an a11chor or a prodt1ct.'r of son1e 
l}'pe, bu! thC real pcJ\vcr bel1i11d '''ha! 
you sec at 6:00 p.nl. a11cl 11 :00 p.ni. is 
in 1hc hands of the_11e\\'S direc1or, ex-
ecutive- prodl1cer a11cl stat1011 
manager. .. 
Bo1h Nurll a11d Van Messrl \VCfl'· 
reporters beforc going i11to 1na11agt' ·· 
mcnt and attrib11ted 1t1cir ('.! lrl'Cr 
changes to a desire for the absoll11e 
con1 rol 1hat comes \\•itl1 a manage-
ment position. 
Nueil and Va11' Messc1 agrC('d that 
there are not enough Bl ac~s in tlC\VS 
111anagement. pointi11g to the fai.:t 
there is only 011e Black ne,vs director 
' in the co11ntry. To s11bstan1ia1e his 
point. This.he said, is ()1e reason for 
the way Black iss11cs a11d perso11s of 
note are CO\'ered b)' 1he media toda~' · 
He used the media coverage of Jesse 
Jackson's tx>li1ical catnpaign as an e.x-
ainple. 
To give students and idea of 1!1r 
organizational st r11 c111re of th<.· 
' nev.·sr.oom. Van Messel <;xp\ai11 <.'Ci ,I he 
newsroom experience. He e111phasiz-
ed the fact that the decisio1  co11cerr1-
ing wha1 goes 011 air a11d t10\\' it \Viii be 
· presented is ultin1a1cly 1nadc b~· 1hc 
producer and nC\\'S dir<.•1.:ror . 
Nuell said the control beg.in~ i11 the 
morning '''ith tl1e assig11ing of 11e\\'S 
stories and ends \\'itl1 tl1c prodt1l'tio11 
decisions nladc befor<.· tilt' ne\,. ~ or 
special .progran1 is aired. 
Suggesting tl1at Stl1de111 s n1a kt• a11 
investmi:nt in the1nsel ' 'e:-.. Nuell advi~­
cd ihem to ''take 1hC ~111allest 111arket 
• • 
' 
Dan Nuell , local station manager and Jim Van Messel local news 
-director for WRC· TV4 talk about the role Blacks pla.( in the 
news media . 
!of the TV vie\vershirl job } 'OtL car1 
find ancl do e,·cr}·tl1ing tl1a1 }'Ott can 
-..get }'Ot1r l1ands 011 - do tl1c fil 111ing, 
ed iti11!!. rrodt1cing a11d rcpor1i11g." 
Var1 Messel acldcd. 1l1at if ~'011 1ake 
1t1c road described b}' N11ell, 1l1C 
cl1ancc of being tl1rt1st i1110 a posi1io11 
before }'Ott are ready is al111ost im-
possi blt· . Tl1is si111atio11 oc1:11red i111l1e 
earl~1 70's. s<lid Va11 Messel. ''to 111an}' 
111inorities \\•!10 si111 rl}' '''l.'rt' 11 01 rcad}', 
ofte11 tl1e~' failecl . Fe\\' rc•:Ci\•ed :ln}· 
l1elp fro111 1J1c broa~ctstt~rs eitl1cr." 
The probler11 (lf '\(\ fe,, lll:1 <.· k ~ ir1 
1 l1c . tlcld of 11e'' ~ 111 <1r1 ~1gt•r11t.'r11 is 
dirt-ell\• rcta1e<.I 10 1l1t· f11r1t·1io11 of 
Marsl1all a11tl NllM(' . Ht• c<1ll:-. tilt' 
t•oalilio11 · a rre!lstirc g.rou1  1.t1<11 is 
respo11siblt· for 111:1ki11g. s11rt' tl1e tlot1r' 
ir1 tl1c jol1r11alis111 llt'l<I are OJX'll [(l 
Bla<.·k~ . NllJ\1( . also rla~".: ;1 r<1r1 i11 
Ito\,. Bl :tl'kS arc lrt•att'(I (lJlt't' tl1<.·~· arc 
l1 ired. 
I 
Marsl1all said tl1at 11111cl1 had been 
do11e to ens11rc that Rla<.·ks inlerested 
in TlC'\VS 111anagen1e11t co11\d at least gct 
1l1eir foot i11 the dt>or, b11t said ' 'The 
clesire b}' Bl al.'ks ro be in mt1nagemen1 
and sa les is j11st 11ot 1t1ere." 
J\1arshali, did sa}'. l10\\'e\1er, tha1 
the ''.old boy 11et,\•0rk" is still i11 effcrt 
ir1 1 1 1a11~· '''l1ite n1edia orga11iza1io11.'>. 
He said tl1at ''gelling i11 mear1s car11-
ir1g ~'Ollr rlal'e ." He addf'd That )1a\-
ir1g 1alc111 is i111por1ant, but it is' 110.1 
al\\'a~· ~ . 111e dc1ern1i11an1 in getting thi: 
joh. · ,, 
l 'c1 ht' C\1l'll 111orc Sl/CCt'SSf11l tl1a1  it 
11:1.' bc-t'r1. J\1arshall said tilt' Nl31\1C 
11eccls tlit· coo11cratio11tlf111orc lllat·k 
jo11r11alis1s. pt1b\isl1t•rs a11d ad\1erti~ing 
agc11<.·1t·s. Ht• cit eel a fail11r<.· ·011 1t1c 
par1 of rtC\\'spapcr jo11r11alist~ to l1clr 
lll(lllitor agreer11e111s 1l1a1 NBMC l1as 
r11aclc \\•it l1 ''big. \\)1i1e 111edia 
organ jza1jo11s'' as a11 c.xa111plc of thL' 
U GSA _, .. :: coordii'illlor. -.r· __...,. " ·-·~ . --· 
I ' . . . p a11s years activities 
, By Carol Winn 
HiUiop SWJ Repont< 
A smile intermitte ntly 
brightened her countenance while 
concern and conficjence about the 
Undergraduat 'e Student 
Assembly 's successful year were 
expressed . 
· 'I think that my qualifications 
are the reasons why I won,'' said 
UGSA Coordinator Pamela Noble 
who has maintained . exrept ! 
during her "Sophomore year, key 
. positions in the Univers· y 's 
student government. ' 
Reflecting on· her past as h-
man Class vice presi t, 
executive vice president he 
School of Liberal Art.s Stu ent 
Council during her junior year, 
Noble, now in her senior year, 
said her 
1 
adplinistration must 
maintain e;nthuSiasm and a will to 
insure the success of various 
programs. I , 
''To .me UGSA is really im-
portant hei:;ause it centers arou11d 
all schools and I don 't think we've 
had the type of leadership that we 
could have had last year," Noble 
., said . 
' 'You hav e' to be deter-
mined ... that tqe , ideas that your 
e xecutive boar.cl has are ex-
presse i;l . You· have to love 
Howard, " said Noble adding that 
to love Howard is to ' 'wan\ to 
make it better and find ways to 
improve it .'' 
One way Noble proposed to 
''improve' ' Howard is to eradicate 
student apathy - · the most 
detrimental student problem - a 
dispposition she says has been a 
problem for many yeatS. ''Y,/e' re r 
starting to overcome it (apathy) ... 
and for the first time in a long 
time, I've seen upperclassmen 
w~nt to get inYQlved . That is a 
feat to accomplish,'' she said~ 
Noble, a 20-year-old native of 
Hoffman Estates, Ill., said that 
:f infusing students with enthusiasm 
and providing them with 
programs for everybody will help 
rid the campus of unconcern. 
; She said students can look 
forward to ' ' an open door office 
(where) you can come in and ask 
questions and we even have 
program proposals put in by other 
students .... People are going to 
see for the first time in a long time. 
UGSA and HUSA (Howard 
University student Assot:iatiOn) 
working together.'' 
The joint programs by the two 
student governments currently 
include Salute to Black Women on 
Nov. 5 through 11 , a Dorm 
Education Program and an ap-
I 
clothing store. 
· '1 'm a very strong determined 
person . I like to fight for what I 
believe in. and I'm a very nice and 
concerned person (who) likes to 
help whenever it 's needed, 
wherever I can. '' 
When que ried about being an 
example to others she replied , '' I 
think everybody want to be an 
example in their own way ... Vd 
like to be a pos itive example ar\d 
the thing I want people to follow 
would be my determination and 
strong willingness to gel things 
done . If you have something that 
you want to do you sho~dfight for 
it even if you don 't 9lake it the 
first time. Continue to go on, " 
she asserted. 
HUSA 
hoard rills 
goals t~at I have so it's easy to 
work. with my staff,' ' said Noble 
who acknowledged that although 
disagreements sometimes arise 
between colleagues, ' ' I think I'll 
work real closely with my §.taff.'' / 
Noble , an economics m8jor and \ V • 
business administration minor in acanc1es 
the School of Liberal Arts , said 
.t·hat she demands from her staff 
an enthusiastic approach to By Alison Bethel 
challenges, completion of their HilhopSWf'Repxtcr 
res ponsibiliti es and im- The ' plementation of various programs Howard University Student 
and added: ' 'We' re all here, Association (HUSA) Policy Board met 
number one for our books and my last Thursday to elect a chairman and 
staff is ur'\itjue because we all do co-chairman, after last year's ad-
so many differe nt• ministration failed to fill the two posi-
things-members of fraternities lions. 
and sororities and hold jobs - but Beverly Watson, School of Human 
we stil l complete what we want to Ecology president, emerged as the new 
complete." chairman of the 1984-85 HUSA Policy 
'' I just ask that they get done Board after a six-to-two ballot, defeat-
what they're supposed to get done ing her opponent, School of Com-
and that they do it on time and munications president, Garry Denny. 
that they insure a successful Harry Bowden, prcsidenl of the 
' program, '1' she said. L 
Of UniJersity students, )Jobie School of aw• was elected co-
~ ~ •Chairman. 
asks that they be academically 
successful and get actively in- Watson felt that she should be 
volved in UGSA's programs selected as Policy Board chairperson 
because-'' Education is the key to because, ''I 'm familiar with the con-
success and there are so many ccms and gripes, as far as student re-
different connections that can be gards are concerned." 
made to help them get jobs in the Bowden stressed that his knowledge 
future ," she said. of the constitution and the historical 
~s for her personal succes~. records of HUSA and other organiza-
Noble is working ta__ward s tions would aid him in his term as co-
graduating in May of 1985 · 
attempting 19 credit hours, and . chainnan. ·•r have some direction and 
working as a salesperson at 50.m;e dip.lo~y of ~ow to ND this ad-
A ugus t_, Max - a women's rrurustrabon, be said. ''Gathering of. 
clothing store-20 hours a week. facts and'{lata and realizing wh'cre 
She said that after graduation we've come 'from are the most impor-
she is one of the store's j tant things." 
prospective managers and hopes 1bc new officers will begin schedul-
to eventually open her own ing meetings immediately. 
I 
Phot ography by Mark Yates 
lack of cooperat ion. 
The fact that black people in 
general ''are not p11tting eno11gh 
energy into tl1e n1edia'' is anotl1er 
reason for the la.ck of black control of 
the media, Marshall said. Blacks 
sho11ld begi11 ro qt1est ion certain 1ac-
tics. he added. 
S11san Jones , a broadcast jot1r-
11alis11 1najor said that the progran1 
\vas interesting and inforn1 a1i,1e, btit 
1J1at it did not cha11ge her desire 10 be 
an anchor \v91nan. She did sa}', 
hO\\'t:'\'er, that she \\•011td keep i11 ntind 
the 11ced for 111ore Rlacks in 111anage-
n1c111. a11d spread tl1e \\'Ord. 
E11~enia D~111n, editor of Tl1<' C<>111-
1111111i1.1· /\1t' l \'!f a11d a Pri111 Jo11r11ali sn1 
r11ajor agreecl \\'ith Jones and added 
1t1at ·tl1c r rogr::1111 rei11t·orced her goal 
of pl1rs11i11g a career in 11c;\\'S n1anage-
r11t•111. 
. . . . 
•· 
' 
• 
' 
.. 
I 
Pluria -Marshall, head of the National Black 
:. "'1edia Coalition, addresses issues at a recent 
seminar. 
• 
Students victims of 
Burr gym robberies 
Ernest Champell, m 
Hilltnp Staff Repone:r 
Several lockers were burglarized in 
the men' s locker room of the Burr 
Gymnasium, early last week, accord~ 
ing to Billy T ._Norwood, director of the 
~nive~ity 's scCurity and safety serv-
ices .. 
Dan Brass and Phil Beauboeuf, two 
c;>fthe six victimes in the burglaries, Jost 
an estimated $250 in property. Nor-
wood said that the total estimated worth 
of the stolen merchandise was $476. 
Wh.en asked about plans to prevent 
fut.ire burglaries, Norwood said, ··we 
are going to focus our attention to the 
lockers because last year we caught 
people trying to break into them ... 
Brass, a microbiology major from 
Berkeley, Ca., said lost a watch work 
$ 150 and a wallel containing $40. A 
pair of pants valued at $25 and a wallet 
containing $10 were stolen from Be-
auboeuf, a computer science major 
from Boston, Ma. 
.In hopes of ~atching a suspect , secur-
ity officers will stake out the locker 
room for the next few weeks Norwood 
said. In addition, he said he pla_ns to 
rotate the time shifts of the officers so 
that the thief will be confused by these 
changes. . 
Asked if he had any recommenda-
tions . for .students on how they could 
safeguard their propeny, Norwood 
said, '' I suggest · that you secure you 
valuables somewhere else. '' 
Another student, whose locker was 
burglarized, was Jitendra Swarup, la 
zoology major , who lost an $80 
calculator and a wallet, in a separate 
incident , containing eight dollars on 
August 27 . 
Norwood stressed the point that stu-
dents shoul4 use goOd jµdgement to 
safeguard their valuables. ''We had· a 
case of a Youllg lady that put a purse 
with $3~ in it on top of the locker in the 
books1ore and it was snatched" . 
Asked if there were any plans to 
place an uniformed officer in the locker 
room; Norwood said, ''If we use un-
ifonned peoP;le , they would be a de-
terrent , but ffi'ey can ·be watched. 
''With this kind of crime you're do-
ing what 's right," he said. ''You lock 
up your things, but the thugs know how 
to bypass it'' . -
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Fashion Photographer. 
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Reggae • music festival 
rocks alcolm X Park 
' 
By Marian Dozier 
• 
' 
. Malcolm X Park was again host to an 
annual roqts. rockers and reggae cullu-
ral event la11t SL1nday . 
the show. 
''Everything was going fine until the 
generator 1,1 ent off,·· said Howard 
Con1n1unications sophomori: Donna 
Harri s . 
The third annual Reggae Festival '84 While many University students 
was sponsored by the Washington , attended the affair many came•·by 
D.C . Reggae Festival Inc . . (RFI) and chance. ''I jusl happened to sec some-
. locally supported by Caribbean restau-· · thing going on over ~ere when I got off 
rants and private contributions. the shuttle (at Meridian Hill Hallj . " 
RFI. a non-profit organiza1ion. in · said one student . 
operation near!)· four years. was ere- · ·1 don ' t think a lot of Howard stu-
ated solely to spread thC reggae sou.!nd . dents are into reggae.'· said sophon1ore 
'"There.was a den1and for regga~ [in H · 
DC J 
. , ams. ' 
. . . . . we wanred to meet rha1 de- One young man from Zimbabwe, 
mand, ·· said the parliamentarian Bob- pre'em'ng to remai·n anony 0 s 'd ,, m us. a1 
by Newly , who was master of cere- that 1he O.C . area in .general was nol 
niony for .the funclion . into reggae . ··o.c . is not really ex-
Many o( ,the bands. and ~articul~Jy posed 10 the music ... particularly 
the early ones. were besel by technical black D .C. You find more whiles in-
.difficulties and a few had to slop per- valved than the general black public . .. 
forma:nces early with apologies for the Reggae music, according 10 Newly , 
malfunclioning of the equipnlent . · is .a product of Jamaica and is easily 
Newly repeatedly asked the crowd dis1inguished from other island . pro-
to ''be~withusonthesetechnical mal - ducts li'ke T · 'd d' c I f 
. nn1 a s a ypso. or ex-
ters. ·· which continually interrupted ample . ''Reggae has a different beat 
and it has influenced many other fonns 
of music." said Newly. . 
The mayor's office agrees. for when 
it proclaimed Sunday ''Reggae Festival 
Day in D.C . . " the proclamation read 
reggae music has been a ''seminal in-
fluence on music thrqughout the 
world. · · 
Though Mayor Marion Barry was in; 
vited, Melv•n Chambers of the OC Rec-
~ation Department spoke in ·his behalf 
and read the proclamation. 
Chambers noted that ''the roots tfom 
the Caribbean are matched very closely 
to our own (black Americans]'' and 
urged support for the spread of reggae 
music. 
Malcom X Park has continually been 
host to most of the black community 
cultural affairs, including the last two 
reggae festivals. 
There are many reasons for this, said 
Newly. among them is the fact Olat 
".' ... it is central ly located in the com-
. .. 
mun1ty . _ 
Black Caucus event 
to stress organization 
Newly also cited another, more im-
portant reason . ··Malcolm X Park is a 
symbol o.f black militancy and reggae is 
a militant form of music . " 
Wh'iffs of marijuana, also 
traditionally associated with reggae, 
rose above the swaying crowd, though 
wandering policemen seeme!d 
oblivious. ··1 don't think they [the 
police] really care as long as there's no 
trouble,·· said one of the many vendors 
selling their wares outside and around 
the park . 
Sy James Mullins annual Award's Dinner Saturday night ., 
, i tt1uoapsia1Jkqionu Rev . Jesse Jackson will receive the co-
lntense excitement stands ready to vetCd Adam Clayton Powell award for 
grip the District as the Congressional his substantial contribution to black 
Black Caucus Foundation's 14th An- political awareness and empowerment . 
nuaJ Legis-lat!ve_ Weekend begins a!_!he -In addition. Jackson will speak ~t che 
Washing1on Hilton on Wednesday. Saturday Prayer Breakfast and IS ex.-
September 26. pected to stress the. importance of the 
Heralding the 1he1ne "'A New unification of the black vote . 
Politics : Organizing for Empower- Festive social activitie's are planned 
ment. ··Congressional Black for the conf~rence as well . ··we're 
Caucus(CBC) members intend to col - hoping to raise a substantial amount of 
leciiyely eleviate the politicaJ aware- money at the conference as this is our 
ness of tho~ who atten_d by sponsoring ~rim~ ~eru_ts of funding ~e Founda-
two days of issue forums' featuring dis- t1on, said Rivers . Two fashion shows, 
Cussions on the black family and in- a midnight champag~e and · bru~ch, 
ternational affairs . Braintrust work- cabaret concert featunng the Pointer. 
shops will also be conducted by CBC Sisters and the Manhattans, and the 
members . • National Junior Le_ague Tennis Tourna-4 
The reggae festival was an all-day 
affair and attracted nearly 2000 people, 
accordin to unofficiaJ estimates . 
ular significance aas it comes at the end 
of a critical 'political year. More than 
ever before, CBC members are faced 
with the chaJlenge of coihmunicating 
their findings to the American pU6ITc . 
The Congressional Black Caucus 
Foundation (CBCF) was formed in 
1970 with the 13 black members of the 
House of Representatives . Since that 
time, the number of Representatives· 
has grown to 21 and CBCF's member-
ship has grown aJso . 
Democratic presidential candidate ment are scheduled. 
' WaJter Mondale will attend the Caucus' This year's conference is _of partic- S<e CAUCUS - 13 
• 
, 
Hit the road - in our Wheels. If 
you're 18 or·older, all you need 
are current student 1.0 ., valid 
driver's license and casl1 deposit. 
tall or stop by to complete a 
qualification fonn. We also accept 
Available at these -Washington locations: 
most major credit cards. You pay 
for gas and return the car to 
National Airport location. 
1618 L Streel. N.W. __ ___ . . . ___ . _. ____ .. ___ . . __ . 347·4772 
12th and K Streets. N.W. - - - - .. - - - - . . - - - ' ' - - - . - - 842-1000 
8375 Sudley Road (Manassas. VA) ____ . . ___ :: 703-369-1600 
YOU DESERVE NA.TIONAL ATIENTION~ 
PEROAY 
6 
NO Mll.L\GE CHARGE ~d: 
Rate available from 6 p.rn. 
Thursday lo 6 p.m. 
Monday. 2-day 
minimum. 
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By Charles A. McDonald 
., Hil!r Staff Repon<f 
The HIUtop, Friday, September 21, 1984 
' 
' 
condemn 
I 
GOP affiliation 
Licia Greeh, a fonner Howard stu-
dent and an aide to Ernie Green, deputy 
campaign manager for the Mondale-
Ferraro campaign, said .that regardless 
of party affiliation, Blacks should sup-
port Democratic candidate, Walter 
Mondale in 1984. 
this election, but when they examine 
both candidates, I'm sure that they will 
see that Walter Mondale is the better 
choice," be said . 
··1 don't see.bow any Black can sup-
port the Republican Party-at least not 
in this election," said Conrad Mallen, '' I don't have problems with any. 
deputydirectorinchargeofvoterregis- Black who is a Republican or -an In-
tration for the Democratic National dependent, but I do have problems with 
Coqunittee. ''There is nothing iy the any black ve:rs~n w_ho ~~ s_upport the 
Republican Party that a black man can Reagan adnun1strat1on, said Green. 
relate; to, except for those who are moti- '' I would say that ~lacks f~el that 
vated purely by self-interest.'' he said. 1 they have been placed 1n the middle of 
Charles Garren, Jr. , president of th~ 
Howard chapter of the College Young 
Democrats, agreed with Mallett : 
•'Basically, I feel lhat the 1984 Repub-
licans, despite what they say, will not 
bring about · any significant change in 
the lives ofblac~ Americans. They, are 
already geared to the well-to-do ," he 
said. See GOP page 15 
''President Reagan is opposed ' to 
affmnative action. He has undennined 
the Civil Rights Commission by putting 
' in people who have his same views on 
civil rights, and heW was extremely 
slow in dealing with the Voting Rights 
Act of 1964 . lie· s been against every-
thing that has benefitted Blacks," said 
Mallett. .. 
Since the 1930's .and Roosevelt's 
''New Deal··, Blacks have tr.aditionally 
supported the Democratic party . 
George HaJey, a promineni Washing-
ton attorney and brother of R09ts au-
thor, Alex Haley, and ecotlomists WaJ-
ter Williams and ThomasrSowell. have 
suggested that some Blacks should 
switch tlJ,eir affiliation to the Republi -
can Party. In 1980, civil rights activist 
Ralph Abernathy .endorsed President 
Reagan . 
• Despite these endorsements, Blacks 
in the Democratic camp confidently 
maintain that the party for black Amer-
ica is still the Democratic Party. 
''From my standpoint,'' Mallett 
said, ''there has not been any signifi-
cant increase in the number of black 
Republicans. If you break. down voter 
registration state-by-state, you'll find 
that most Blacks are still Democrats . '.'.__ 
GOP Blacks blast 
'debilitating' Dems 
• • 
By Karen Bailey 
HilllOp Slaff Reponor 
• 
chairman Of the NBRLC state 
1council and co-chairman of the 
'' The Democ ratic Party is · 'Reagan campaign in Maryland, of 
debilitating to Black:s in general,'' the , {NBRLCJ, the Republican 
charged Connie Mac~ Higgins, a Party advocate.s ~ the work ethic. 
member of the foreign Relations , . 
Committee of the National Black Vaughns said that charges that Republ1-
Republican Leadershlp Council cans arc insensitive to the needs of the 
(NBRLC). poor is fl myth invented by ''pro-
The Democrats. he added, have fessional Democrats." 
· 'increased our dependency on 
white government and white Vaughns credited the Reagan 
politicians·' and ·'created a a dminstratioil for lowering in-
society of self-p'erpetuatirig come taxes and unemployment 
welfare people. '' and. decreasing interest rates.'' 
Higgins , who also serves as Good eco~?m~c posture is good for 
chairman of the D.C.. Black ever_yoIJ,eJ said Yaughns. 
Republicans and president o~ The NBRLC is an orgal?-iz_atiQr:t 
Blacks for Reagan / Bush , of black Republicans who aim to 
represents a minority of Blacks provide an impact of Blacks in the 
who avidly support the party and assist in increa sing 
Republican Party and its-economic black representation. according to 
policies . . · Vaughns. 
According to Sylve~ter YAughris. 
< 
Is yo 
' ! 
calculator in the sarne 
class you are?-
Move up to the Tl-66. The~ 512 step programmable . 
You're into higher math and your old 
calcularor helped get you there. 
Bui now it~s time for something ·more. 
The Tl-66 from Texas Instruments. The 
Tl-66 offers full programming power and 
8e:xibiliry so you can solve complex and 
repetitive math problems quickly, easily 
and with fewe.- key.trokes than )00 
thought possible. Its 512 merged pro-
gram steps and over 170 built-in 
scientific, engineering and statistical 
funi:_!iops make for pcPNCrful program· 
• 
• 
ming. And the sleek, streamlined design 
makes for easy use. 
lts Algebraic Operating Syst.em makes 
it easy on·your brain by allOW"ing you to 
key in problems as they are written, left 
to right .. And a 10-digit angled Liquid 
Crystal Display noc only makes it easy 
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric 
notation of your progtaTQ seeps so you 
can make easy mcxlificaoons as you 
go along. There are large, ~le keys 
for your 6ngers, and an easy-co-follow 
' 
guidebook so you sh'ouldn't get confused. 
And last, but certainly not least, at a 
suggested retail d$69.95 , theres a price 
thatS easy 011 your pocketbook. 
All in all, if we made the TI-66 ·pro-
grammable calculator qily easier t<) use, 
it ~ld~i i'~;· ~ 
INS I RlJMENTS 
Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
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The streets are quiet. the shots have ceased, 
the fires are smoldering, and the de-
monstrations have stopped. But the outcry for 
justice. the battle for freedom, and the long-
ing for equality can still be he!ird · 
I 
Africa currency wonh $344 in the United 
States, and make the Sullivan principle man-
. da\ory in dealing with South Africa. The Sul-
livan principle is a ~ode ~f conduct for all 
-businesses in South Africa . The Sullivan 
principle, named after Reverend Leon Sulli- • I The riots and den1onstrations in South Afri-
ca, which claimed the lives of more than 40 
people and were the result of the new con- , 
Stitution and th e '' tripartheid ," three-
chamber government. are now at.a standstill. 
However, the issues of apanheid (a policy of 
government-sanctioned racial segregation 
van of Philadelphia states that businesses that ...C-. 
invest in South Africa must ' panicipate in 
setting up training facilities for workers in 
South Africa, must eliminate apanheid from 
the work site, and must give [equal pay for 
equal work . • 
' '. ) 
. ·and political and economic discrimination 
against non-European groups prac:ticed in 
South Africa). blatant and brutal murder, and 
institutionalized racism are still very much 
alive. 
I 
·congressman Howard Wolpe (D. Mich) 
also introduced legislation to bring about a 
change in the conditions in South Africa. 
Congressman Wolpe , who is ~hairman of the· 
House Africa Subcommittee , introduced a 
bill prohibiting the sale of nuclear materials to 
South Afrida. Congressman Howard L. Ber- ' 
man (D. Calif) introduced a qill reestablish-
ing the expon controls that were in effect on 
South Africa during the Carter administra-
tion . These export controls banned certain 
• 
What is going on in South Africa? Why is it 
allowed to continue? And why are Blacks , 
who are in the majority. being oppressed by 
Whites, . who are in the minority? The prob-
lems and conditions in South Africa are a 
result of slavery , colonialisn1, and imperial-
ism . 
In 1652 , when Whites first came to Africa 
under the guise of traders and missionaries , 
the internal and ~I forces of colonialism 
and imperialism beg?n' to be felt. The patterns 
of dominance becarile_more widespread be-
cause of the superior weapons (firearms) that 
the Dutch and English settlers had . Today, 
the position that Whites have gained and 
maintained is due to the aid' and suppon that 
items from being exponed to South Africa 
from the United States. One of these items 
was shock batons which are used to control 
cattle and used to control Blacks in South 
Africa .C 
• the South African governmeni receives from 
its allies-the United States, France. Great 
Britain , and Germany. 
Under the Reagan administration, a policy 
of "constructive engagement" is practiced 
with South Africa. This allows the United 
Statesr to appease South Africa, to engage in 
trade and talks with South Africa, to gain 
, leverage and coerce South Africa to lighten 
' up on its oppression of Blacks . As we see 
from the recent riots , this pol.icy is not work-
ing . The United States' invests some 14.6 
billion dollars annually in South Africa and 
Various legislation has been introduced in 
Congress addressing the South African issue , 
but thus far it has gotten no further than dis·"· 
• 
• . ' " 
''.''', ',tn·~· ... rn'itCO'S1'atlP.'S has also become increasing-
,, ., tt'Y. Y.· ,,,, ... ,,;, , 
cuss1on. 
' . ,.. . 
. Congressman William H. Gray Ill (D. 
Penn) introduced a divestiture bill that calls 
for no new investments in South Africa, but 
the current investments that the United States 
h;as in S,outh Africa are allowed to remain . 
Congressman Steven Solarz (0. N. Y. ) in- ·, 
lf\Xluced a bill calling for the United States to 
cut off all bank loans to South Africa, to cut 
off sale of the gold Kruggerand (the South 
,ly.dependen!pnSouth African minerals such 
as uranium, goJ.1!, coal, and manganese . 
These minerals are cheaper to impon from 
South Africa than they are to mine . in the 
. United States because of the cheap labor in 
South Africa . The U.S. continues to engage 
in the ,policy of "constructive engagement" 
with South Africa because the benefits that it 
receives it is not ready to relinquish . 
The South African government is also 
Howard's ,, Mri.can Consciousness 
1 . 11:1 ·1 
;, " As a Senior here at Howard Lfliyer-
si ty, I have experienced n1any oft the 
joys and the pains of the Pursuit oElDgh-
er edUcation.' I chose The Mecca to fur-
ther advance my education while , at the 
~ same time. advancing my cultural 
awareness and depth . While my cultu-
ral pursuits have been stimulating, my 
academic endeavors have :shown me 
that we as a people are not ~·ady to 
redeem ourselves and make a signifi-
Jcant pro&ression into one of the most 
i imponant phases of history which man-
kind has· w'itnessed . The economic in-
equities which already affect the major-
ity of Afro-Americans Will be a major 
problem in the fast approaching 21st 
century . In conjunction with this prob-
lem, there is a noticeable lack of con-
cern evident at the institution both in the 
classroom and in the community. 
In my years here, I have heard many 
theories concerning why half of all 
black youth continue to be un-
employed, why Blacks do not own 
more businesses in our own communi-
ties, and our very evident political 
apathy . One thing I am very concerned 
with as I journey on towards the next 
phase of my life is the lack of a con-
cened action on the pan of the Howard 
University community toward alleviat-
ing some of these oppressive con-
ditions. Without building a foundation 
now for future growth, we will never be 
able to effectively conlfo) our own re-
sources . In this anicle l will reflect on 
the effects theory versus practice in 
classroom experiences. 
_]'he potential here at Howard Uni-
versity for alleviating some of the con-
ditions which affect · our people is 
' 
1Letters to the Editor 
• 
-· 
An Alternative 
.There seems to be a perpetual 
question in the minds of most 
people in America who desire to 
see all people'. in general, and the 
people in their community , in 
· particular , share tt1e same level of 
freedom . justic·e and equality. 
This questio11 was asked in the 
recent Hillto/J editorial ·· Dump 
Capitalism?'' 'fhe question is: '' Is 
there a clear-cut, pragmatic 
-solution to the problem of 
inequality in America, or can 
charges only be made?. " The 
latter part alludes to the fact that 
many s tudents point out the 
nekative ' repercus&ions of 
capitalism and the need to replace 
it ; while not producing a viable 
alternativ e . From that per-
spective .. the question is valid . 
This article presents a positive 
solutio11 to this previously (the 
solution has ·. always existed) 
<'Om pl ex question. 
The fundame ntal problem with · 
capitalism is that it is in-
divi~liali stic. Those who support 
and are supported by the system 
are con stantly preoccupied with , 
'' How can I increase what I 
have?'' This preoccupation with 
individualism leaves no room for 
anything or Bn)"One else . Hence, 
ine quality . Yet this concept is 
seen in the lives of all men . Sucli 
convictions as, ''I'm my own 
m an··, ' 'Do your thing' ', and 
Survival of the Fittest '', testify to 
that. Clearly , this desire to seek 
one's own advancement without 
consideration of others presents a 
major problem becau·se it dillutes 
unity and community; from this all 
the other ''sinful '' things in the 
world community emanate. · All 
other issues are rooted . and 
grounded in indivdualism and 
until this .is effectively addressed, 
all conversation , on whatever plan 
is simply rhetoric . 
ln determining il solution one 
m_µst IOC'k for something that is 
effective linder any circumstances , 
1.e., bv. ~.~thing that always works. 
I'd like to present to you an ef-
r 
fective, consistent, and, indeed. 
pro Ii fi e alternative . Before 
proceeding. you must be willing to 
be objectiv e'. because in-
dividualism can cause one to be 
objective, because indvidualism 
cM cause one to bP ''closed '', 
which further s upport s the 
problem at hand. , Objectivity 
allows one to receive what is being 
said Y.'ithout reservations. Then , 
after receiving one can judge the 
validity of what is said . ·'The art 
of learning is listenjpg.'' 
The problen1 is spiritual . First of 
all. it is not my intention to 
present any religious doctrine . 
Hov.:ever. -it is my intention to 
expose you to Jesus. without the 
subjectivity of traditionalism and 
religion, 1and to show how His life 
direcriy addresses this issue. 
.A s with captialism, in-
dividualism is the fundamental 
problem with man and his 
relationship (or lack of 
relationship) · with God. That is 
exactly what sin is: independence 
from God. wanting to do one's 
own thing without any ·interest in 
v.•hat God h8_s to say . Jesus 
. understood the problem of man's 
individuality , his independence. 
In order to correct it, he said a 
man must ''deny himself'' . Jesus ' 
life· was one of commitment; 
.:oJnmitment to God and com-
nlitment to man . His irldividuality 
I 
• 
' 
engaging in the mass relocation of Blacks , the 
old method of divide and conquer. The South 
African govem~ent is doing it under the 
mask of "separate development." This is 
supposed to keep the demonstrations at a 
minimum because what they don't know and 
see won't enrage them . lQe South African· 
government is relocating all peoples of sim-
ilar race and economic status to the same 
location saying that it will promote hiinnony 
among the South Africans . 
What <:an be done by us to help to bring an 
end to apartheid and the bloodshed in South 
astounding . Any sunny day on the main 
campus will reflect the fortunate minor-
ity of African descendants who are be-
ing educated in the hopes of bettering 
• 
Kelvin P. Oden 
Africa? Demand that the U.S. stop investing 
in South Africa? We can cio that and more. 
MONEY TALKS. Black people here in the 
United States spend some SO .billion dollar.; 
annually . We have the power to bring about a 
change. Make a conscious effon not to spend · 
money on companys that have investments in 
South Africa . Demand·that Mondale, Bush, 
Han and all the rest of the politicians not 
waste time repudiating others, but to repudi-
ate the racist regime of South . Africa. And , 
stop investing in the' blood, tear.; and screams 
of our South African brnthers and sisters. 
matter is taught in a -passive, 
authority-oriented manner. With 
a lack of.emphasis placed on be-
coming leaders, owners, and rul-
.. 
a lack of awareness on our pan as stu-
dents and because of a Jack of cohesive-
ness in our economic and 'political 
aspirations as a people. Everyone en-
gaged in any endeavor as expensive as a 
c;ollege education would like to receive 
a significant return on his investment of 
time and money. At times it seems like 
the niajority of us here at The Mecca are 
blinded by this ulterior motive of per-
sonal gratification . This activity is very 
frightening when one considers that the 
demise of the African race is not im-
probable . Our Jack of ecbnomic and 
political influence in this society and as 
a people remains . I think the problems 
persist for the following reasons : 
ers , we will forever occupy a ,,. 
subservient position in this soci- ... 
_ety. 
Michael E. Bell 
their individual chances of being an in-
tegral pan of the future workforce . A 
workforce, which in my opinion, will 
be filled with a decreasing percentage 
of African descendants both because of , 
' 
was· l~t in God. thereby making 
Him the perfect representation of 
what God wants in man . He came 
. to give God in u s, there~y 
giving us the truth about unity 
and community . He came to 
''save'' men from their lin- . 
dependence from God, which , is 
death . How is this a pragmAtic 
solution? Well, the problem is not 
with- any economic system. [As 
long as man maintains his high-
leve l of individualism, changjing 
from one system to another won't 
\\'Ork . Individuals must be 
changed . Men must be ''bom-
again ··, that is, to deny selfish 
ambitions and pride, and be 
transformed into the image of 
Christ. As a pers-on rec~ive·s Jesus 
a Lord of their lives, they change, 
their surroundings and their lives 
begin to change the lives . of 
others; it is a reproductive 
process. Since we are the. future 
leade rs of the world, and since we 
want the world to change, we 
must first break down the in-
dividualism within ourselves. This 
does not mean we loose our 
ide ntity but, rather, we gain the 
very nature and identity of God. 
Bruce Clarice 
Senior, 
Mathematics 
New Orleans 
A. Most students at Howard have no 
sense of the obligation which we 
have to help ease the burden of 
poverty. and illiteracy which is 
depleting the strength of the Afri-
can· race . 
In the final· analysis. the seeds of 
destruction were planted when we were 
robbed of a cultural identification with 
our homeland. Our responsibility as 
students is clear, but we must be stimu-
lated by our practicing profcssinals td 
aspire to greatness within a framework 
of African redemption. Our people are 
dying for an effective chorus of outrage 
and activity which Howard University 
, can effectively implement. We must 
aspire toge\her, despite theories which 
question our chance.s, toward the future 
technological society which should be 
imprinted with our def mite_ influence as 
a people. 
B. This lack of responsibility is ex-
acerbated by the fact teachers are 
opposed to presenting subject 
matter in a maDner which instills 
an African mentality in the stu-
dent body. I feel as if all subject 
-Michael E. Bell 
Michael Bell is a senior majoring in 
political-science. 
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Mondale/ Ferraro: ·the lesser evil 
' 
The failure of the Rainbow Coalition 
to extract any significant reforms at the 
Den1ocratic National Convention this 
summer has created a 'strong degree of 
hostility towards the Mondale/Ferraro . . . 
ticket an1ong Afro-An1erlcans. Minis~ 
ter Louis Farrakhan has .not urged an 
election boycott this Novdinber. but has 
s'tated , '' \Ve see nothing in -Reagan or 
Monda!! to vole for .·· Members of the 
Black United Front in Washington. 
D.C .. recently circulaled a pan1phlet 
anacking Jesse's ··sellout 10 the De-
mocrilts. ·· and ca ll ffir a ''clean de- ' 
parture from the poli1ical n1anipulations 
and false pretenses of the American 
electoral systen1. ·· Still olher Black 
activists are saying 1ha1 we've ··sur-
vived '' four years of Reagan. and an-
other four more years won't be all th:it 
• bad . 
Other than Tony Brown. Thomas 
Sowell and a few Black Reaganites. the 
vast majority of Afro-Americans this 
November will either voie fo r the . De-
mocrats or will s1ay home . Some are so 
disgruntled with Mondale·. however: 
that the)' may vote for Senate. House. 
and local races. but skip the persidential 
choices. What decision must we make 
in 1984? Surely. the~e are thousands of 
reasons not to vote for Mondale . His 
' commitment lo rai se military spending 
• 
alone will continue to drain fiscal re-
sources from urban centeis and the 
ijlack community._ His cy nical n1an-
ipulation of Andrew Young at the con- . 
vention was shameful; his opposition 10 
jackson·s minority platform 'planks 
alienated most of the Rai nbow"s con-
stituency . Conlemptuous of Blacks, 
' Latinos. and the poor. Mondale 
suddenl y acquires the political .,back-
bone of a wet nood le when confronted 
by AFl-ClO bureaucrats. In shory.. the 
Manning Marabli:' 
Minnesota Democrat has all of the char-
isma of a sleepy cla111. 
Saying all this. we still cannot pem1it 
Ronald Reagan, a n1an with the morals 
of the mafia. to run fo r another tenn . 
There are critical and measurable dif-
fe rences between a reactionary like 
Reagan and Mondale. What have been 
the actual socioeconomic and political 
costs · to Black people because of 
Reagan? First. a dramatic increase in 
poverty . As of this August. there were 
35 million poor people in thC U.S . 
Reagan' s 1982 welfare cuts increased 
the number of poor b)' 2.2 n1illion . The 
Adn1inis1 ration is currently fighting 
food s1an1p legis lation wh ich would in-
crease allowances by recipients by only 
a penny a meal. 
In the areas of health care , education. 
and won1en·s rights, the indentical 
situation exists . Reagan cut funding fo r 
scree ning urban children . for lead 
poisoning. He slashed real spending for 
handicapped children·s educational 
programs; and 124.CXX) fewer college 
students now receive Pell Grant aid. 
Black women' s wages have fallen shar-
ply. and AFDC and other social assist-
ance programs have been curtailed . A 
total of $120 billion has been cut from 
programs which direc1ly help people-
social securitv, chi ld care. elc. Won<:-
ers· real wagesJtave declined $380 bill-
ion since 1981. '-ai:id the wealthy, large 
corporations and the banks have re-
ceived $750bll lion in tax breaks. In just 
!he last two years. famil ies earn ing less 
than $ 10.000 annualy lost $23 bill ion. 
' '>'1hile households earning over $80.000 
annually- aln1ost no Blacks-got $35 
billion after f(L\'es. Reaganomics has 
111ade a qualitative difference: it has de· 
slrpyed the li ves of millions. for the 
profit of the few . 
Bui the mos1 profound impact of 
Rea ga n 's reelec tion will be ex-
perienced across Africa and the Third 
• 
• 
World . Reagan 's detente with apar-
theid quite literally is murdering . 
thousands of Africans annually . Under 
• 
Reagan. US exports to South Africa 
have increased by $1 billion. Namibian · 
independence talks have stalled; 
Mozambique and Angola have been _ 
forced to negotiate at gunpoint . 
Represssio n of ANC and PAC dis-
sidents has escalated, with Reagan's 
blessings . And can anyone doubt that 
US troops will invade Nicaragua if 
Reagan' s reelected? 
We must continue to criticize Mon- . 
dale. The· differences between Mondale 
and Reagan may only be of degree. But 
frequently- in South Africa and in US, 
ghettoes-even a degree of difference. 
can mean a victofy or defeat. Boycott-
ing the 1984 presidential election may 
sound '· radical. " but it is exactly what 
Reaganites want us to do. For sourthem 
Africa. Nicaragua. welfare mothers ; 
and blue col lar workers, Reagan 's 
reelection may mean life or death . We 
don't have the luxury to avoid the lesser 
evi l this time . Vote for Mondale/ · 
Ferraro. but criticize them all the way1 
Dr . Mann ing Marable teaches political 
sociolog\' at Colgate Ui1i1•ersity. Hamiltorl. 
Nev..• rOrk. ·'Along the Color Line'' appears 
in 140 r1ev..1.fpapers internationally . 
, 
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• 
Kelvin P. Oden 
• 
• 
Affirmative action: a 
I 
I 
legal remedy for · black people I 
We are confronted with an obstacle 
that coutd..curtail the elevation of our 
people for generalions to come. 
lo its ruling in the case Men1pl1is Fire 
Fighters l '. ~torts. the Supreme Court 
upheld that the courts n1ay not orde r an 
employer to lay off white workers with 
seniority in order lo protect 1he jobs of 
black workers ~ired under the court-
approved affim1ative-act ion plan . Jus-
tice Byron White maint~ined in the 
June 12 , 1984 decision that ''it is in-
apP.ropriate 10 deny an innocent em-
plo~ee the benefits u f hi s seniority in , 
ord'Cr to provide 11 ren1edy in a pattem-
or·bi"actice suil such as this." 
The Reagan adn1ini stration views the 
Memphis decision as·a major victory in 
its fight against racial quotas. \Vill iam 
Reynolds, who is head of the Justice 
Departnleni·s Civi l Rights Division. 
stated in the June 15 issue of Ne11 ·~·11·t•ek \ 
Bryant T. Moore 
• 
that ·'the era of the racial quota has run 
its course. ·' -
According to the Na1ional Urban 
' League. the decision could. lead to a 
. . . . . 
more restnct1ve approach to affim1a-
li\'e action that could severel)' impede 
the desegregation of the workplace.·' 
John E. Jacobs. National Urban League 
president . declared 1l1at the Supreme 
Court is nlO\' ing to'>''ard a · ·redefini1ion 
of pcrn1issi ble aftlnnalive-action pro-
grams.·~ 
What n1ust be understood is the true 
definition of affirn1a1ive .injus ti ce . 
affin11ative action i$ a lega l remedy for 
1he tragic injustice black people have 
suffered si nce thi s nation came into ex-
istence. The founding fathers designed 
the Cons1i1ut ion to be a contract be-
tween the government and the people . 
In the contracl. all people were guaran-
How to m~ke peace with TolstGy. 
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I 
teed their fundamental, in31ienable 
rights . which ,are '' life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness.·· Because of rad-
ism. black people were denied their 
right s; therefor:. the co ntrac t wa·s 
broken . As a result , black people are 
200 years behind their white counte~­
parts . When a contract is broken, the 
aggrieved party is to be put back in the 
position they would have been in had 
the contract been adhered to. Affmna-
• 
live action. is not a favor from the gov-
emmenl. In fact. it is a debt that mi.ist be 
paid . 
• 
laid off to protect the jobs of black 
workers, .it is apparent that many 
Blacks will be excluded from the work 
force . The couns are allowing employ-
ers to return to a seniority system that 
has kept Blacks in subordination . 
Seniority does not ocprate to protect 
Blacks. For bla'ck people , seniorit}' 
means ''last-hired, first-fired .' ' For 
most Howard students, ''!;st-hired: 
fll'St-frred '' means that the emerging 
black generation will not be able to 
reach theif zenith in this society. W~ 
will be the ''new blood' ' in the work 
comes, we may be '' no blood'' at all . · 
As a result, we as Howard students 
must prepare ourselves to join the ranks 
of those who are fighting the resurgence 
of Jim Crow justicC in the courts. We 
must utilize all our resources and equip 
ourselves with the artillc;ry to combat 
the interwoven racism in our society. 
Although the recent decision is a severe 
blow to the civil rights movement, we 
should remain optimistic because Do in-
justice lasts forever . We must work to 
turn back the decision of the Supreme 
Court. 
Memphis Fire Fighters v. Stotts~· force who will have tO competewith 
sesses 'frightening ramifications . S~nbe ' white ''new blood'' and the wnite ''old 
white workers with seniority cannot r blood, •• which means when layoff time 
IQ_ $!fiJ ~ /$!fi' ll~ @ ' '-"" 
Mr. Moore is a junior majoring in 
public relations. 
Backlash prompts 
' • conservatism 
The staunchly conservative 
s tance that the S upre me Court 
took du ring its las t te rm shoul~ 
cau se us as black people a great 
deal of concern. Why? Because 
for the las t 30 years the court has 
re presented itself to be a great 
~rot~tor of indi\r:idual civil 
l1bert1es and the rights of Blacks 
an~ other minorities. Now with a 
solid conservative majority .the 
Court seems ready to sub-
stantially depart from many of the 
progressive decisions that it has 
-made during _ that same time 
period. 
The most significant reason that 
explains the Court 's departure 
from the decisions that expanded 
the rights of those un-
~erreprese~ted in the legislatures 
is a reoccur1ng theme in American 
history: the '' white backlaSh." 
There is currently a general 
fe~ling in this country iha~ the 
gains m ad e by Blacks and others 
during the last three decades have 
~een too much . This is manifested 
1n the pre sent presidential 
campaign where both candidates. 
have consistently refused to 
address black issues It is also 
illustrated in the U~ited States 
Co~gress and many state 
legislatures when there has been 
an increasing number of con-
se rvatives who believe in 
balancing budgets on the backs of 
black folk . 
- The place where this backlash is 
the most easily detected 
however , is in the decisions of th~ 
Courts of our judicial system . The 
most recent te~ o! the Supreme 
Court was part1cul1arly offensive 
~o our people. In a year when 
J~dicial activism took a sharp tum 
r1g~tward, the Court managed to 
s trike a blow to affirmative act-ion 
create.cl a long-anticipated 
exception to the exclusionnary 
rule, deve lop a ''public safety'' 
· exception to the Miranda war-
n i r.~c: .. d e nied prison inmates a 
~ons~1tu ... .... . ~ 1 right asrainst the 
invasion of privac1 , :!acided to 
a.llow educational institutions the 
right to discriminate on the basis 
of sex, and required students to 
register for the draft in order to 
secure federal funds . 
The decisions retldered by the 
Supreme Court during its last 
te rm marked the beginning of its 
first major ideological shift since 
·the Roosevelt Era. Unfortunately, 
it does not figure to get any 
better . Presently, . there exists a 
6-3 majority on major issues of 
concern to the black community. 
The three justices who represent 
liberal Blacks are all over 75 years 
old , In addition , two justices on 
the conservative block ore also 
over 75 years old. Consequently, 
the next president may have a 
chance to pick one to five new 
Michael Ross 
' 
. reviewing the decisions of the 
judicial branch, N·BLSA feels that 
black people must demand justice 
froni.' the American~people . --.P 
Our goal is to faise the con-
. scic:ltisne ss level of Blacks, 
progressives , and even regressive 
thinkers of the influence that the 
Supreme Court has on their 
everyQ.ay lives . There is-Precedent 
for. this . When the marchers in the 
'60 s .felt tha~ the law _was -~~ing 
used m an un1ust way, they rallied 
together to get their voice heMd . 
They were never discouraged . by 
the size of their task because they 
wer~ ~riven by the spiritual 
mot1vat1on ,to make life better for 
their children. ' 
Those warriors are tired now, 
and the challenge is sounded clear 
to .us, the meinbers of the 
so-called me generation. It ' s 
time for us to rise up and take 
action to insure th8t our Gh.ildren' s 
lives Will be better'. The money is 
betting that we won ' t be able to 
I meet this Challenge, Some people 
justices. anyone who kno~s . say we:re too slow. Some: people 
American history as it relates to s,ay we re too caught up in T , V. • 
the legal system, knows what a Qrugs or androgyny·. Others say 
powerful influence the next t~at we know ~ little . of our 
president will have on the future . history t~at we will fall into ~e 
In these conservative times , it is _ same trap our forebearers did 
not hard to imagine that the next !1lmos~ lOO years ago. My money 
few years ultimately spells trouble i~ ~~ttm_g the .o~her way. . 
for the majoritl' of black people. U It is th.e op1n1on of the Na~l9!Jal 
the Supreme Court does nothing Black Law Stu~ents Assoc1at1on 
to protect the rights of minorities, that not on~y will the black youth 
then there is nciwhere else to tum of today rISe up and meet the 
but to ourselves. The NationBl- challenge of the old, but to sur-
Black Law Students· Association pass them, and take .the level of 
(NB!.SA) thinks that the present our struggle to heights never 
situation demands that we before reac~~d by our ancestors. 
reevaluate our strategies and Com~ and JOlil us October 1 in a 
priorities and take the necessary !ena1ssaµce .of black-;-youth 
steps to protect our people. involvement 1n o!-1r historical 
On October 1, at 11 o'clock the struggle . . Because if we do not 
NBLSA will call on black eople, . m<;et this ch~leng.e then. our 
especially students, to ~e our children and their c~ildre!l will be 
case to the sidewalks of the re~ulated . t~ life in the 
Supreme Court. The need to u.r1sprudent1at dark ages: Its ' 
exercise action by holding a rally rime to Move! 
at the Court only reflects a clear 
understanding of the politics of 
the times. After finding no Michatl Ross is a ''""n«r of th< 
friendship in theexecutive branch, Nalional Black la"! Sr.Mnt 
having gross underrepresentation Association 
in the legislative branch, and 
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' 'Do you · think religion should play a role in 
American Politics and Government?'' 
' 
' . 
Kent 0. Taylor, freshman 
Z.OOlogy 
Mignon McLemore , sophomore 
Mathematics 
Ted Dixie. sophomore 
Electrical Engineering 
Huntsvil le , Alabama Richmond, Virginia 
·'It js vecy easy for someone to f.i.y 
, that rCligion should play no role in 
American politics and government, 'ut 
. logically, that is impossible. As lon~s 
there has been politics in America, 
religion has played an important pan in 
the election and support of public offi-
cials. For instance, the moral major-
ity's support of the Reagan.tBush ticket 
in 1980 gave the Republiclins a sizeable 
lead over the DcmOcratic candidates.'' 
Savanah, Georgia 
'' Religion shoUl4 play no role in 
American politics and government . 
Mixing the two is asking for trouble , 
and history itself has proven this fact 
conclusively. People have the right to 
worship God (or not to) any way in 
which they please- it's in the First 
Amendment . Even though this amend-
ment states that no laws should be 
passed restricting the practice of relig-
ion. I would think the reverse would 
apply . Ronald Reagan is advocating 
prayer in the schools. Well , what about 
the atheists? Even though I may not 
agree wit~ ~heir views, ~ey are people 
with rights which cannot be violated . 
Forcing prayer is just as bad as restrict- , 
ing it . ·' 
'"Religion should play no role in 
American politics or in American gov-
ernment because there are so many di-
verse religions here in the U.S. that no 
real yardstick for religious political 
issues could be obtained . Abortion. for 
instance, is seen as a monumental sin in 
Catholicism. however. Protestants 
have been known to state a tole~ance 
regarding abortion." · · 
• 'Seperation of Church and state was 
a tenn designated to caution statesmen 
to not deal with an issue with the pas-
sion of their hearts, but rather to deal 
with the logic of their minds." 
• 
·'The extent of religious involve-
ment in politics is the pressing issue, 
, though. Religious perspasion should 
not be so influenced as to blind the 
public to the extent that they do not 
make the political decisions best for 
them. Religion will a1ways be mixed 
with politics, byt it is up to the Amer-
ican public to use their own judgment 
afld not let religion be the sole source of 
' 
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information and persuasion .·' 
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HOU~E OF KNOWLEDGE 
GRAND OPENING! , 
Sal. Sepl.22 11 AM-9PM 
. S'r'f1· .~pt.l:} Noon-7PM 
2849 Georgia Ave. NW • 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
•• 
•• 
•• 
Special Guests 
Excitement 
Don' t Miss It ! 
1 
•• Gifts 
•• Refreshments 
JOIN US IN CELEBRATING A REAL LIVE EXAMPLE OF UNITY 
IN THE COMMUN ITY FIVE PROGRESSIVE OPERATION> U N!'.iER ONE 
ROOF TO BETTER SERVE YOU! 
I st Floor 
t IBJDU.TJON INFORMATION 
D'9TIWlllTING CO. 
(:IOS) .JU Oltl 
.!Wholesaler of African-;\n1eric,1r1 
Oriented Periodical s, Books & 
Posters) 
Hours: Mon .· Fr~ . 9 AM · 5 PM 
.Jewelo ol N-a (:IOS) :SU-600:1 
(Retai ler of ilfif, Afro-Centric 
Jewelry & ~~ 
Hours: Mon . - Sat. 11 AM · 7 PM 
• 
2nd Floo.r 
PnlAMID BOOKSTORE 
(:IOS):SU Otto 
. (Retaller ol Boolu, lleeord9, 
Ta- U Poaten On Tbe 
Pan-African Experience 
Hours:Mon·Fri : I OAM -7PM .. . 
Sat 11 -?PM ... Sun 12·5 PM 
• 
• 
3rd Floor 
SWEET .JA .. MINE CAFE 
(:IOS)~.1862 ' 
(''Magik K arvest'' Sand\vich 
Bar Featuring Vegetarian & 
Seafood Select ions) \. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 11 AM-2 PM "'-
At K£BU-LAN CULTURAL 
CEHTEB (:IOS) .JU-Otto 
(C lasses, Films & Activities 
for Your Cultural & Educational 
A\vareness) 
Hours: Weeknights and weekends 
j10USE OF KNOWLEOGE 
2849 Georgia Ave. NVi,. 
(2 blocks North of Howard University) 
llar Plerclnc - •.ts wltb tbl• ... 
(.Jewelo ol ATON) 
rh<· ~,i,,, , , 1 <>'f <<>"'"'""""'''"'' ~ruJ,· n i L'''""J 
Miss Contmunications 
Pagca11t 
Expressions 
of 
Beauty 
Saturday, September 22, 
1984 at 7 P.M. 
Blackburn Auditoriun1 
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Quinton Robertson, junior 
Insurance 
Newark, New Jersey · 
·· I believe in the separation of church 
and state . But I alsO realize that our 
laws are conceived from customs, 
· traditions . and experiences .. wherein 
religion is an underlying factor . Be-
cause of it's influence it has; does; and 
will always be a part of American poli-
tics and government.'' 
·· 1 do not beli.eve that religion shou ld 
run the American government. Those 
citiZens pf non -religious persuasion 
should. have equal say in American 
politics and government as those who 
are representing a religious viewpoint. 
Religion should not infringe the rights 
of Others.·' 
'' Religion shou ld play a part in 
American politics and government, but 
it should not play a major role .·· 
• 
I .. 
Mark E. Frazier, junior 
Electrical Engineering 
San Franciscq, California 
• 
''First I'd like to· clear up the fact that 
I don't believe that American politics 
and government should play a role in 
religion, but religion should play a part 
in American politics and ·government 
and actually in all aspects of ones life. 
This would include their job, school , 
and anything that they engage in.'' 
•• tf more people put God first, then 
all the worldly things we desire would 
be given to us. including a well-run 
government .·• 
''I just dilligently pray that our gov-
• . 
emmenl wakes up and acknowledges 
the presence of God and allows Him to 
guide their decision~making according 
to His perfect will . ·· ~ 
• 
• 
• 
Kelly Upshaw, sophomore 
Z.OOlogy · ·, 
Long Valley, New Jeney 
''Pure religion, uncorrupted by .hu-
man hypocrisyv has a lot to teach us 
about how i~dividuals and nations 
should relate to one another in a 
humane and just manner. This idea is 
very important in application to the 
making of laws in government that will 
essentially run our lives . However, 
religion and government should not be 
mixed to the point where there are state 
supported religions because member\ 
of religions o'fher than the state-
supportcd religion may suffer Jack of 
representation, discrimination and even / 
persecution. Saying you are a Jew in 
Roman Catholic Spain is like saying 
you are a Nazi in the United States of 
America.'' 
\ 
Come Learn & Use the I . 
• 
The Apple IIc's I ., ,, , ,, . 
with Printer & Col-0r Screen' 
• 
' 
.c1Jsses are Sta1•ting Row I . ' 
.l 
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' 
• 
Mon.-Fri.:,7 p.m.-10 p .m . 
Saturday: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Teens & Adults: $55.00 per week 
' . ~ Saturday Classes Only: $6.00 per hour 
-
For Use Oply-NO Lessons 
I j Weekly and Saturday: $7.00 per hour 
•t 
1234 Massachusetts~ve:n,ue, N. 
Commercial Level1 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 783-8788 
' 
At S e ton's • 
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v 1215 Conn. Ave. N.W • 
Gra 391714th St. ii.w. 121-1114 • in the Hilltop Lounge 
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223-8311 
1758 Colv111bia Id. N.W. 
141-1131 
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No appointment necessary 
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Sh•lt•n'• llcJ; a .... 
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·----------------· We bring immediate protection and I I 
cor:itrol to commercial and I I I I 
rPSidential properties with I I 
I I ROY AL treatment. I For reading ad . · I 
FR~ INSPECTION : in THE HILLTOP!! · : 
445-7720 or 445-3964 1 OFFER Ex•1REs ocroe•R s. 19s• 1 
C II . . ·--------------··-a us today 24 hr. answering service 
• • 
• 
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Joseph's Hair Salon 
2612 Georgia Ave. 
(across from Howard University) 
Offering all Hair Care 
·, Serv.ices for Men and Women 
Per11ts •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • • • • • • • • ,30•00 
S-Curl • • · · • • • · · • • · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · • • • • · • • · · • • · · · · • • · · · · · • • • •20 00 
Press arid Curl ....•........•.....•.•.•..•.•....•. · · • • • • •·• · ,12 • 00 Blow Dry with Cut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • · ,16 • 00 Cornrows (With Extensions) ..••.....••.••.•...•... ···•···• · •40'oo Men:s C_ustom Waves ..........•.••••••• ~ • .- ••..•. · .....•• -•. , ,20:00 Manicure ••.••••••• · •••.••••••••••.•••• .•••• _ • .• •• • • • • • • • • • • • ,20 00 Curly Pemis (All TyJ>eS) .•••.•••••••••• ; •• : ••••••••••• • • • • •4 · . 9.00 
' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
• 
These prices offered with . 
this AD ONLY! 
Star and Crescent Co . 
• ~ J • 
General Quality Merchandise 
• 
, 
Everything from Gold and Silver Jewelry to umbrellas, bags,.hats, etc. 
See Mr. Karrem and Mr. Jasper Hill located at 4th St. and McMillan 
(near ·shuttle and in front of Cramton Auditorium). 
, 
882-2029 
, •free bottle of Egyption musk with purchase of $10. 
' 
, 
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I , 
I ~· G LD, INC .. _ I 
I 
I CUSTOM-MADE I 
· LEMS . DESIGNS 
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Jackets 
and Sweaters 
Superb quality & styling· at 
direct factory prices 
. ' 
) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
J I 
For all State clubs, i 
fraternities, sororities or I 
your ~wn special design can ·I 
1 be made. S6M Ceorll• A••· N.W. 1 I . . ....... stoa, D.C. VIII I 
I I I . , I I 
I · _ _ . . . . . .. _ ... Our 35th Year .1 
~------------------------------------~----------------· 
' 
• 
Everything Prepared 
Fresh \Vhen You Order 
Call in Order and 
Sav~ Time Call: 
328-3355 
' , 
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2606 Georgia Ave. 
(Facing the New School of Business) 
Carry Out and Sit Down Dining 
Open Weekdays 7:30 AM-8:30 PM 
Saturdays 10:30 AM-8:00 PM 
Breakfast Lunch-Dinner • 
•.••.••• ._ ____ ' -------------r. - . • 
I I HOWARD Whe <You Buy I 
: {l~tf Large Pizza - Get 3 Medium Sodas 1-
/ I 1'~~%A. Medium Pizza - Get 2 Medium Sooas I 
· ~ I spHMlN. Small Pizza • Get I Medium Soda I I ., · I 
r Free I 
: '"(: I.OD WITH THIS COUPON ONl,Y• 1 ~ 
I - •Offer Expiies C>ctober 1, 1984 . I 
--------------------------------
. . 
September Special • so•/o Oii 
On all ser•loe• with coupon 
"' 
2839 Georgia Ave. NW . 
Washington, D.C. 
, ' } 
' 
• 
, • , I . 
' Capitol Curls . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • 45.00: 1 ~ 
r , 
I 
Full/Perm/Cut/Gentille Condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 28.00 
s ... curl ................ ·' .................................... . 
. - ! ' -Press ... curl .................. ! •••••••••• • .................... .... 
. I I 
Finger Waves ................................................ . 
Braids ....•.....•••... J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . #" • 
I " 
• 
Blo'V·Dry Curl and Cut • $30.00Blow-Dry/Curl/Conditioner •..••.. 
' 
20.00 
12.00 
12.50 
12.50 
Sculptured nails ............................................. . 
17.50 
25.00 
c , 
Gold nails ............. J ........•..•........... · ...•.. · ..•.•••• 25.00 
.. ~ , .. 
----------------------- ------------------------------( 
• 
' 1 
To send money ·fast 1 
s•e•• Western Union first 
1 
, 
' 
' ' 
Send money anywhere 
In the U.S. In 15 minutes! Western 
Union gua~ntees your money wlll 
reach Its destination quickly and 
safely. ~ust COME TO THIS · 
CONV~NJEN_T LOCATION. , ,, 
Typewjrlter Serviceman 
. 2727 ?eorgia Avenue, N. W. 
Washtjigtnn, D.C. 20001 
• 
Next t Howard University 
We also carcy greeting cards, locks and cut 1'-Js 
• 
I 
14 
. . 
off 
. 
Reg. Sal.a 
1 . 
. 
. I 
• 
Medium Rope • $275 $120 
' 
Small , Herriljlgbone Chain $100 $40 
HerringbonJ Bracelet $60 ' $25 
. 
l 
. I We also clean and repair jewelry. -
University Sales Co. 
2904 Georgia />Ne. N.W. 
· 1 462-4415 
(Across from Dea's Delicatessen) 
' . 
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By Sonya Denise Lockett 
The Boss is back. Bigger than ever, 
better than ever. Better than ever? 
No, not from the sound of Diana 
Ross' s latest album, ''S\vepl Awa}'''. 
Weak is the \vord to describe tl1is 
album. On each side, there are \Veak 
songs sung by a11 eJ1ally \Veak voice. 
The albL1n1 is rcn1i11iscent a first tr}'-
not the sound that sl1ou ld come from 
a performer billed as a s11pcrstar. A 
superstar can take al1nos1 a11y song 
and make it his O\\'n, a feat 1J1at Ross 
has not yet mastered. 
''Missi'ng Yot1' ', a 1uhe ,,·ri11e11 b>' 
Lionel Richie and dedicated to Mar-
vin Gaye, is the album's opener. The 
song is extremely .smoo1h and Ross'" 
voice seizes control of every note . 
One is led to believe that 1he encir· 
albu1n is . going to ,be a thoro11gl1ly 
enjoyable-notion quickly di spel led by 
tile second cut of tl1e a\bu1n, ' 'T<Jl1cl1 
b> Tou.:-11'' . Tlti$ lt111e , along ''itl· 
one entitled '' lt'S 'r"our Mcivc'', i~ fill· 
eel with dry lyric" sung in a .shrill anc 
strained voice. 
Side t\\t) of ilt1.: <tlblt111 bcgi11:-. \\'it!1 a 
tl1nc callctl ·· -relc1)l1c1111.·''. Once 
again. or1c j.., lctl 1c1 \1clie\C tl1a1 tl11.'re 
1 1 11a~· be <>01111..• l1l111c for 111(' albu111. 
Wro11g ~l)!~1!11! _!)1,1111i110.11cc\ b)· a cor1.:.-
ta11t drl1111 bl:at, !{1l..,:. \i r1g'.> <l ~011g tl1a1 
i:. best C.\Cl'IL\t'ti b)· lier \OiCL' range. 
After b11j<1~· ir1g a <,11r1)ri:.i11g\)' 111ello''' 
<1r1d <;c11.:.L1<it1<. tLll)C. 1l11: listc11cr is s t1b-
jc1,.·1cc! to rt little clilt\ L·;1lletl ''Nol1otl)" 
Makes ~le Crat\ Lik 1.• 'i' llll IX1.''. · 
\\1!1)' is "rl1i' tL111(' c111 tilt' <1lb1 1111 ? l l1is 
i<i a song tl1:11 i<. m11L·l1 l1ct1rr '\l1i1rcl to 
C}·11di [ Jllpl'I"'\ voil'C' Jilli Sl}'lc. 
Di;:111a'~ li11e1 ''itl1 J11lio lr1µlc sia'>, 
interna1io11al l_::1ti11 si11gcr a11(! se.x 
S}'mbol, gi\'C" O!lC' till' feel Of e11ter-
tain1nent 11orr11all) fol111d 011 .i\cla1ns 
f\iforgan Dtt)' . Tl1e -(QITlbi11a1io11 or 
Ross a11d l11 g]e))i.1, itl~t cloe'> 11 ot click. 
RO'l-" ' ' \Oit:t' ~C('l\11.'d fc)r.:ec l ;:111d the 
St}'lc ol"tl1t' .;;011g i ~ \l) 1111li kt> tl1t' rest of 
1he alb11n1. Tl1i ~ is clcli11i1el>' 011e of 
rhe ... 1~1Js.~ 11;11e11r ·.~d 11 1)pc;1 1,, 10 a 
.. 
Sil. ' !'I ,. l) C ICI" \ . tl~' . . 
r1<', rt r:i~· , ( '<1111 ;1i11 Rit:l1ar(\ IJa, l'lll)(lft. 
ti I l11\\'tt1c\ Ur1i, · cr,it~·-tr:1i11t'C ! 1:11\'\ 'Cr 
J ,,-Iii.> till' Ar111~' dispatcl1c~ to 1·1. Nt:'al 
• • j() lill\1 C~lig<llC 111,(' llllll"Cler (1f 111;1\(l()Jl 
I! ,.., till' :11 1t11111r1 c)f 19..W cll1ri 11g 1l1e '1.:rgc~111t \ ' t'r11011 \Vater.\. U[Xl11 Iii, 
"l"L't'11,J \1c1tlcl ''~'r 111 L'llll ;ill 11~1r ~. :1rni1:1F-c11 tl1c bast•, !)<1\ L'1111ort is i111-
"i11l1!iL'I"" llf ;111 :1ll - l1l:1l·I-. :\ r111~ l111it a1 r11ccli.:1tel~· ~ tr11ck \1•i1l1 1l1c •\\1•0 
1 (lfl Nl'<ll, J ,, 11 i,ia 11;1 :1rl' lir 1 c;1,~ · l'll711e111' tl1at 1:011111lc1cl>' per,·atle 1~1. 
:1l)lllJt :1 rt'1.:t'i11 r<t..,J111f r1111rcit'r'i \1l1il·l1 Neal 11rejlJ(liL·e a11(I cli'isatisf:1t:tio11. 
:trt' l'l'ir1g i1l\l'~tig:11l'{t : t ~ if 1liL·~· 1\crc 1·11 e hl<il·k 'iolclicrs art· (!i,.satisfie(I 
111i,.llL'lltc:111 c1r..,. l1eL·a11'ie 1l1t' seg reg<1te(\ /\rr11~' :1llc1\\'S 
1·11i.., i~ 1l1l' l1a._:l-.(!rc111 fc1r tlte fi1 111 1l1cir 1rai11ir1g. to go 1(1 \\'a'itl' h~· testi11g 
:1tl:111t:1ti011 tif ('l1ar]c.., 1:11\lt•r's 1t1 l:111 c111 0111)' 011c field- till' h:1sL'b:1ll 
l't1lit1 .L'r p rill'-.\\ir 1 r 1 i 11 ~ 111: 1 ~ '' 1\ ficl<I. Nt11 0111)' is tl1erc rar11par11 prt•-
.itic\i("L' l1ct1\"el'r1 1l1c '''l1 itc a11cl l1\a..:k 
• 
'<1ldicF~. b11t tl1e black solLlit·rs :ire 
:1 lsc1 !1 ;1rl1orir1g so r11e ill · fl·cli11_\!S 
; In ll l ll gs! 111 e1 Jl '\Cl \'es. 
1·11ro11gl1 a se ries of tclli11g 
fl:1~l1l1;1l·k)., ''/\ Solclicr' .;; Stc1 r ~· ·· 
,,eait'' :111 ir1 1rica1cl~· lace(I pa1trrr1 of 
llf clr;1111a a11t S\IS(lCJISC. 111 '\l,'\'Cr:il llf 
1l1~~e tl:1..,\1tllicks. 11·c sec tl1:1t Sg1. 
\\';ltCrS 1\'a.-, ~1 111;:111 s11ffcrir1g fro111 J 
trt·r11c11 <lo11s inner 111rn1oil ,,·!1i.:l1 is 1l1c 
rl·~11lt of ~- c~1rs or bc1teri11g l1i111 sclf [() 
he 111orc at'("l'ptable 10 \\'hitc~. )'c1. 
''l' Jl:-.o ~t·c ;1 portrait of ;1111a11 ,,·l1cl i~ 
at tl1t' "'1111l' ti111e ,·er)' resc111f11I of 
,,J1itr'; Ill' 11·:1111 s llcs11ar:1t ely' 10 111c,,r 
<l\\3\' fro111 tl1l' 111a,.1er/ sla\c :1tti111tll' 
;ttlll 11t1rgc tl1c ,\r111~· c1f ''sl1ir1lcss. 
1:11~ . lllal·I-.,. 111 i"llillll\I e\Cl"~' ·'\l"t'lle. 
i111 [,·i11g. \V :lll'I"~ . :1 ft•l l011 l1 ltt L·k 
... cil it•r i-. 111t'rl·i[c).~ I~· l1t1111ili;1tL'll l1~· J1i 'i 
'L" 11 · 701111rt•11 ic: 'it'f gl'<I r \ t . 
t ftt·r 1111111CrllL1.., i111e1 \ i.L'I\' \\'ii 11 :111 
c1f Va1crs pl::1t{l\lr1 111 l'111her,, l)a\'C11-
JXlt begi 11 ~ It) a"'IC't11bll' 1111.' 11ici;('..; of 
tl1 i. vcr~· el11Si\'C 11l111ll'. 1, 1hc killC'r a 
l\l . 11-;n1a11? A \\'l1 ill' so](licr'? Or, 'I0-
111 nc else? ' 
\ ' l1 <.1t l'\' er1 1 l1<1ll~1 (ll'\ 'Clops is a11 ir1 -
1c1 se (· l1ar;1l·1cr Sill(!\· 1\·J1ich i11c\l1cles 
110 0111:-: Sgt. \Vatcrs. h11t Oave11port 
c111 tl1c rne11 J1c is scr11 to ir11'cs1igatr as 
\\" 11. 1·11c real stor\· l1crc i~ 1101 tl1c 
111 1r(ler, h111 tl1c atjit11cles a11d cir-
l·11 11st;1 11 t·c., rl1at ll'<l(l 10 tl1e n111rder . 
111 tCflll ' of i11cli1' i(llt<ll p~rfor­
lll 111.·t•s. tllL' hcst c1f tl1c l(it 11:1.<; to be 
I\ 1<11 1111 _(.' <1e-.:1r rl·r1clitic111 ;is Sg.1. 
\\ ;1!er'. I-I i<; abilit1 t<1 1ra11sforn1 
fr 1111 l1ei11g !1titl tt ~·- l111llcl~·· 1\·it!1 · Iii ., 
11 ··11 1t1 l1cir1g till' 111a11ic· op11re<;~ioni"t 
\\" ii._:!1 !Olli Of \1i~ illlll'r '\Clf i-. al r11ost 
11 i11cl -b<1gglir1g. /\ltl1t111gl1 l·lo\\."ard 
1lli11s clocs :1 tl11e j''b 011 tl1i.'I fil111, it 
1. 1101\•l1crc 11c;1r l1i s t<)lJr ,1c forc:c per-
t" r111a11cc i11 '' R;1gti111 c. '' I-Ii" !lest li11e 
11 tl1t.· fil111 <:c1r11t'" \\l1t.·11 a 11•!1itl' c·ap·-
t' i11 a:-;1-.s l1i n1 '' l 1~·' !1e \\ill 1\ot t;1 ke off 
a pair of sl111g.la"'l'" a11 ,1 lie re11lies. " I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
like 'c1n . The11 ' re JllSI like 
f\'la<· /\r1l1L1r's! •· 
()thcr li11e perl.or111a11cC','\ arc hand-
rtl ir1 by' De11zc[ Wa.sl1i11g1on as Pfc . 
Mcl \·i11 Peterson, De11ni:; l. ipscomb as 
C'apt;:1i 11 Ti.t~· lor, I. a rr>' Riley as 
f>ri,·at e C.J. Mcn111his ,and Robert 
l "o,,·11 se11d as Corporal Ellis ,.,.J10 pro-
' ' i<lcs ocassiorial t·o mic relief as 
Oa\ c11rx1~1 's speedster jeep driver. 
I\ 10/ t1as been .n1ade of Patti 
l. a Belle's deb11t in this film, but many 
vie,\•ers arc apt to be disappointed by 
her relatively short time on screen . 
1-IO\\'Cver. the soundt rack provided by 
Herbie H·ancock is no less than ex-
t:t•l lcnt . 
.J11 sl1ort, ''A Soldier's Story'' is one 
of 1!1c best "film s 10 come out in many 
\'Cars. It is 1101 perfect. but \vith an 
al 111ost a ll -black cast such tr ivial 
<:ri1icis111s aren'1 ol" an>' in1ponance. 
Orie can 011!}1 be lead to ask " ·hy Col- · 
t1111bia Pi ct llres t"ailed to t ruly 
legitimi?e thi s fi lm b y• t1si ng a black 
director and prodl1cer as \Yell . 
&hi11d-1he-scenes racial cons idera~ 
tior1s 1101 \\'itl1sta11ding, ''A Soldier 's 
Stor~' ' is 1ruly a 111astcrfu l motion 
pi ct tire . 
l·ld\v<.1 rJ E. Rolli11s, Jr. clelivers a co111111a11di11g perforn1::i11ce in his n~w 
'A SO!clie1·'s Story . ' 
I 
111 id,l le-of- t he- road \1•!1 it c a tic! i er1cc. 
A rock tt111c c11titled ''\Ve Are The 
Cl1ild rc11 '' lltili7e\ a great an1l1unt of 
clel"tTit· gl1it<1r, '~111l1csizcd drt11ns, 
a11d backgrol111ll \'Ocals 1t1a1 11early 
ll\'t'fl)01,·cr Ross's \"Oict:'. Tl1c 111ood 
S\1•i1cl1cs fro111 roc k to COl1111ry as Ross 
~i11g~ ''Fore1·er YoL111g'', a 1u11e pe1111-
e(I b>• Bob D)•la11. Again Ross l1as 
.:J1osen a tl111e tl1at 1\·ould l1a,1e beC'tl 
better suitecl 10 ar1othcr si11ger·~ style; 
111a~· be Loretta L~1n11's. 
L11ckil)1 , Diana has 011e sa,,i11g 
graL'l' 0 11 tl1e albt1r11. ''S\Vl'pl A\1'ay'' 
is a defi11i1e comn1crcia l J1i1. 
Altl1ot1gh i! i~ nlorc tl1c mL1sic tl1a11 tile 
' 'ocals tl1at 111ake this tune, Ross 's· 
voice does nothing to cnl1ance or take 
a,\·ay from this cut. This is a 110 \\'ay-
you-can-lose tune . Pti lsating rhyth1ns 
and gyrating beats \\'Ou\d l1ave c11-
s11red the st1ccess of this one, e''en if it 
had bee11 sung by Miss Pigg_\•. 
On the '"'hole, the alb11 111 is a 
detl11itc dis;1ppoi 11t me11t, ·al1 l10L1gh 
0 11e J1as conic 10 expec1 tl1is t>'pe of 
alb11 n1 fro1n Ms., Ross. ''Swept 
Away '' is ti tled correctly for it sho uld 
be qt1ietly S\vept a1\•ay-11nder a rug. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
From top to bottom : 
Howard E. f!oll ins, Jr , as Captain F!ichard Davenport; 
Adolph C~esar as Sergeant raters; 
• 
Denzel Washington as PFC Peterson; 
Robert Townsend as Corporal Ellis; 
"'- La rry Riley as C .J. Memphis; 
Art Evan's as P.rivate Wilkie; 
' 
Dennis LiPscomb as Captain Taylor; 
• 
William Allen .Young as Private Henson; 
David Harris as Private Smalls. 
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USICO 
<; :arr \ (; . l>t•1111' 
. . 
11,11,,,1, '• ·111 u, 1~ ,,,,., 
F:1l·l1 f:1\!. tl1,· tl11L'l' 1,·!t'\ 1,1t11L 11t'1 
\\\If].,,, 'I~\\ tlllt \\ll,\! 111t•ir t''l'l'llli\t'' 
ht'~lt'\\.' (tl,llt' ''\\11:11 illt' J'L'llJ1[t• \\,lll1 
ltl 'l't'.". \11;11 11,11:111\ 11.111, l , tlt' ' itl!t' 
•• ,, 11:11 t llt' ,tlt\ l'l l l't'l' •/;111/... ( l1t' 111.·11111,· 
\\<Ill! (l1 '('I.' .' ' ] !1i' 'l\l'l'I\ l', lllll1•r 
llltl;\1~ • .'I\, \l<.' ,lit lt'lt'Llt. 
Sti, i11 J,.,·,·1 1 111!! ''1111 111.11 11,1, li1 11111, 
N l~l · 11:1" \11ti.·1t' tl ,1 ,1111.' l1t11r1 ,., ,,,_ 
tl1:1111:1 \t)11,·l1 1lJlt'!,tlt'' (l[) tilt' \ - \ ' 
l_)rir1t·i111,· 1t1,· 111111,· 111•/1·11c'1'. tilt' 
lllll!t' \ '/ t'11 '('1 1, 
''\\i<lllli \ 11,'t•'' I' \1>11 t'f ol t'!"t ''' [lL'I 
\}t'l'll 'S1 :11,J...\ :1tlll \l tllL·l1' .\Ill! \11· \ ·. 
\\"!1it·l1. if \ll\1111111!.. .1]11111 f it.;, l\\lt :t 
t1:1(\ llli\ . lllll 1lll ll111,~.1•t \I' 11ll ll 
l)(:1.,:-illt1:1I[\ tl11 11J.. :1tltl 11,111.·]1 lL'IL'\l 
~ill/\. 'f\ \ j~\llll \ lL' l'' Ill;!\ 111~ ll(lJllitl);! 
11\Llft' Ill.Ill ;\II lll!L'fl.lL' l,l], lltlll · ,il1iill)! 
'"ii1111111 :1111! "'1111•'11 . · 
·\'> lilt' '>(Ill\ );!ll \'' "i1lll! l\ ( ' TllL"i-.t' [( 
(11l :l\t'l\ l1\ l)tlll .l11l1J),l l!l ) i' :1 11 1\l 'I <.' 
L't! \ iL'(' L"lll'\ Ill llf"ll .!.! :.l !l ll 'l'\· l:t\lL'[l 
:-i.11 :i111i 11·!1c1 liL1'-. 1111 .! \111;11 11.irl1 Iii-. 
' Ill f,1,11 f'1'l .1lli1•.1111r \i-.i111l 11! r,·111i111' 
1..'1'11! c•t \~:1r1·1t;1· , 11i-.,·,1:1(i-.i11_!! 
]1:1lltll) . 11 1-. 'll!llt'l\1 1.11 llll1•11l111tltl\ 
111t•tl1111\, t'I l11i\l_!!111!-' ,;1i1111r1;1 ], 111 
jtl'>liL't' ll,11 <1111 ~ ll\1 ll\~t' "l llltlL'fl"(l\l'I 
\\(lfi-. :111(t tll'\t'l1)11i11µ ,,~,·,i~ l.,·1111!< \ll'> . 
;\}1111!! t't~llll''> '>IT L'l'! I\ 1)l' }{;'t'~ \1 111 l 
l.ttl)l' '· :1 -.li~'i-.;-~l11•,,i r1 )!~ ,1 111'1"1!1 
1:lll-.i11!! 11 :11f1!111 lr;.1111· lilt' Ii i~ \ JlJ'IL'. 
111 \1i ;1111i 11\ l11,·;11l· 1!1L' l-,1llt•r ,11 l1i .. 
bro1l1L'r (1\1111 _; 1!-.11 11,1-. :1 .. ·1111). I 11!1[,, 
!111 Ill'> :1 1):t11111·r~l1i1' \\ itll ( ' rllL'"l'll <IS 
• ilit·~ .. t·1 tllll 11111:1111\1is i111:1111<)tJ' clrtig 
1-.itl);!Jlill l"t''Jl\lll .,ihlt' f(lf : lh~ · lllllllfi("f 
11f llllli11ll'1~ tl1·~11\ 1~. ,\ , lli\llill !111' 
\\11(\\ , ·,111111 i:- 1:1k1'11 111 :111 :1ll - 1i111c 
ll i!!ll . 
1.: ,[:\l,Ji,llill_!!. <llll l J'L'f!1L'[ll:1\ill~ 11 
1:1irl~· 11t•11 1rcr1<t i11 lt'!t'\i-.i1111. 'l\ l i;11 11i 
\ . i l"t' • -.11:11 lll'lt~ .... 1 ~ i l I I L'I"!! r:1 ( l'' j)(l 1111 I :1 r 
'1'll_l!'> 11i1t1 !Ill' '>(1-l·;1llc1\ :11·ti1111 "L' -
1[llt'llL"l''· I r11111 ··1 : rL·:1i.. .. 11l''1 1111 1111· 
!):111 .. ·c l · l1111r'' 111 ''(iirl' .t11'1 \ \ ';11111;1 
J l ;1\L' l"· t111." tl1L' 1it'l\t'r ;~ (1111nt·c\ i1110 
tl1i1tl-.i11c 111:1! 1i1l1-.i .. · 1'l111:1l~ :tL"li11r1 
\\lll'll, i11 ;111 ; l(lll;tli1~ !11' lllll,il" i .. ll'-
l'tl Ill L'<\1\1;1-. !l1t' /(1,·J.. c1f :1L°ti1lll. 
• 
\ t'l, all lll 1!1::11 1, rcl:11i, ·L'l'· 11111111-
11(1rr;1111 !ti \1l1;11 li11l~1l0~ 1l1:i1 t'\~·11 -
111:111~· (l1'\L'lti11 ... IJ t"s1ttL·;-; 1l1L' llanc111g. 
.111{! 'i11!li11!.! ll1:tl 111 ;1 1 Ll1..'.,·l1r fr<ltll 1i1111' 
' . . 
111 1i1tll' i11 frL'llt tlf ·1-\ ' 't'\S acr11~:­
·\r11 1·ril':1. (llt' 11rt•111'i-.1· 11f '' 1\ ·l it1111i 
\ "il'L' .. i' l:1i1111'c\, 1111• :1L·ti11);! j, -.1;:i11d:1rd 
:1r1cl tl1t' 11l,1l-. Jll"L'tliL·1;1hlc. 1 ~ ;1cl1 L\t'l'k. 
1 iL'l\t'r-. (;111 J,11.J i-. lt1r11:1r(I ll' l111l,ritllct! 
I itllL'l l(t' (lilt' l'J1t'Tlt'I •tlll[ll' l1;i.cl cigt11 
!ll\llttl•r,), !llllllt'f"tl\I' L°liL"llt''> <lllCI, f 01ll" 
!1t·1cL·r <1r 1111r· .. l •. :1 -.1'lt'1..·1il111 or 11t·11 
ll111L''· ;-.,1;1\l)1' !Ill' l" ;'\l lill 1\(llJlcl ht'lll'f 
(1.,·( 111,~· .1t111r 1irllL'! 
.It, ... 
• 
rama 1s 
. \ ~ till' sliL· k. i1llJ't'1";1hj\· lif"l'''l'C\ 
rl1b1,,. 1>11ili11 :\li..::l1:1l·I ·r .1111111:1-. i-. 
!ikc:1l1l1·, hlll Iii' 1·!1:1r:1L·t1·ri1:11 i1111 it, 
!,!.l'lll'f<lll~· l:1(i-.lll,l1'r 3Tlll 11rL'll'111111it1' . 
1\ , ( ' r{l\:l-.i:tl, 1)011 .ll1l111,<1r1 j, i11'1 
:111<1t llL'r f<ll"t' i11 ;1 l1J}Jg lirlL' ('f rt1gg.L'Lt. 
11()[ - (] lli( l' - h~ - ( lit'-hil(li-. \I lltll'I (lll L'l 
l'l lJ1~. 
111 l'ffL'Cl. ''l\ l i;1r11i \ ' it'(''' j, r1111J1i11!.! 
10 L1rilt' l1<1111t• :1l1<)tJt . lir;.1111L'(I, 111:· 
l'tlitirl);! ~111 l l L"i111•111<1lll);!f";111l1~ :lf"L' 111 
lli!lllt'f" lµl:llit~ 111<111 11111'! 'llt)\I', l~tl! 
111131 1ic11c-r:- (t',J1t'L"i<tl!\ 1!111,l· 11i111 
Nicl~i:r1 .r:1ti11g' llll'<l''l ;1L·t11;ill1 (;trL' 
:1l1c1111 -.11L·l1 111l111tt;111t· lL'l· i1i1ic;1l 
:11·11 i l'\ l'I 11 t'tl ! -. ".1 
i\ l;1,·i1t' N I\( ' i-. t111 1l1L' 1111·11(! fr,1111 
it' L"t'll;1r r11! irl.!''· lllJI 11i111 ,111111, lil-, 1• 
'' 1\ J i:lllli \ ' it·l•'' 1111' t'\l'L'\llilt'~ Ill;!\ 
1\ 11111 !11 (]1i11i-. l\ll\l\11 L' <ll"])t'lil\);!, fll!:-
tli,llill);!. a11tl 111;1i-.i11);! 1l1L'tll'-t'll\'" :11 
l10111t' i11 111:11 ,1:1rl-. ;111\t ');!l(1c1 111~ L"t'll:ir. 
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The Harris letter 
How ·it all began • • • 
Dear Dr. Cheek . _ , 
, f\1r . D..lrst·y E. Lane has pron1oled Ms. 
t\t y as sex: iat io1l with Howard U 11i ' 'crsit )' \\1 )' att-~la 1 11111011,1. !1 i.\ f or111c r legal ass is tan I 
• as a student, itn alu111nus, and an cn1ployee {O thl' positillll of As!>is1a11t General Coun-
has been the great J,ive of 111y life . Howard sel . '!'ht• ortlY basis for tl1is pro111otion was 
University has l\CVCT been just a1101hcr place tilt.: fai.:I 1t1;1t she fi11ally oasscd !he District of 
to go to school or to w<)rk. Ho" ·ard Univer- C1Jl ur11bia B:tr cxa111 ~ftcr seve11 years of 
sity has alwa)'S been a special plaCl' for rpe . Cf}' ing . \Vhilc I .:i1n applaud her for her 
It is be-cause of 1he lo\'t' and respecl I hi\'C tenacity. I ,,.as nc\•cr givt•n the oppor1U11ity 
for bolh you and this instiru1io11 that I ~\'C 10:1ppl)' for 1he ix1si11on . 111 addition to tha1 . 
endured psyc ho logi c al a nx ie I y, PfO· I " 'alkcd into th1;. Office as- 11 n1en1ber o f the 
fcssional agony and personal abuse in -1hi: bar ancl I an1 prt•sc nt ly a n1en1ber of two 
Office of the General Counsel . However, b:lr) ~t r . Lane 111fon11cd 111c on April 26, 
there conies a tinle in e\'Cf)' n1a11 's life when IQ82 that I " 'ould ne\'Cr bccon1c ar. Assis-
he n1us1 stand face to face " ' ilh his o"·n ran! Gcncr:tl Couni.el . Hence, I have been 
conscience. " ' ith his OY.'n belief and his o" n prt•ctudcd 111 pcrpctuif)' fron1 any ad,'ance-
in1egri1y . That time has co111c for Ok:' . nJCnt in tht• Office oftht• General Counsel . It 
L am wrl"!ing this lettor to outline the ." 1nust also be noted that ~1r, Wi lliam Scott, 
gne\•ance that I have against ~tr : Dorse)' E. the pre~t·nt ~gal Assistant to tl1e General 
Lane and 10 request a fJ!ir ani.l in1partial Couiise!. is en1p!O)'Cd on :1 Spec ial Contract 
hearing . I realize that I am ·'engaged on a · " ·hi le tvts . W y11 rt-H:1111111ond was employed 
,• Special Contr.Jct tsasis outside of the usual ._ o n a r~·gular i1pp<1i nt111ent i11 the same posi-
en1ploy111ent practices /n~ pro,·ision,s of the~ tion . ~1r . Scot! has :1l so been denied olher 
Univers ity as rctlectetl in its rcgulatio11 s and e r11p loy n1c1it opponunittes that were pro-
111anuals. ·· I also rc:1lize that I sen ·C at the \' ide(! fo f\1s. \Vyat t-Ha111111ond wh~the 
'' Pleasure of the President o f Howar(l Uni-
\'ersi~ ." While the Gener.ii Counsel may 
arguc that I have no rights to a hearing. a 
decent respect for the intcgrit)' lTf this 111 -
stitu1io11 should co·n1pc!l a hearing. ~·t y re-
spect. !O)'alf)' and lo_, .c for )'OU and Howard 
Uni\'CriSt)' d1c1atcs 1hat I ii1ake such a re -
quesi in an · atlenipt to set·ure an in·house 
administrative reined)' to a si tuation \\'hich I 
belie\'C reflects ad\'ersel)' on this ins11tution . 
I do no1 make th is requ~st light!)' or 
fri,·olousl)'. I undcrst3nJ the seriousness of 
the charges a11d the in1plication •lf nl)' ac-
tions . I ha\'C attempted o n SC\'!=.ral occasions 
in written memo randun1 and in 111ectings 
~· i th the General Counsel to rcsoJ,·e chi~ 
situation . My appeals have been ignored or 
treated with con1empt . . ' 
Mr. Dorsey E. Lane haS engaged in sex 
d isc ri111\nat~on in his capacil)' as General 
Counsel of Howard Uni,~rsity. by ,award-
ing entployrne nl opponunities and benefits 
10 feinale employees with y,•hon1 he s,hares a 
Spc!Cial rcla1io11ship . A revie"·'ofthc follow-
ing facts woulQ lead reasonable and prudent 
n1cn and wo men to conclude that a pattern 
arid practice of se-.; discri111inat1on. nepot-
ism and favoritism exis1s in the Office of tht• 
General Counsel . • 
~1r . Dorsey E. Lane bas engaged !11 e111-
ploynJCn1 in 1hc,Officc of the Gener.ii t'oun-
set Ms. Debra Jackson. his niece. as a ··pa-
ralegal assoc iate . ·· ~1 s-. JackS(ln has en-
gaged in draft ing c lause~ in contracts. 
allegedly reprcsen1ing the Uni versity in 
front of administrat i,·e agencies :u1d it could 
be alledge~ that she has given legal ad,·ice . 
. Ms. J~ckson was suspended for acade1111c 
deficiencies from the Howard Uni~·e ri.ity 
School of Law . It is clear tha:t th.e status she 
enjoys in this Office is based on her fan1ily 
ties with the General Counsel. · 
r 
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• 
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ixisitio11 w:1s (h.:Ct1pil·d by her . 
Ho~cver. (he n1ost offcn~ivc conduct en-
gaged in b)' Mr . D<1r~cy E. Lane relates to 
the cr11pl0y111c11t 01J1Xlnl111iticS a11d benefit s 
hoestliwed t1p<l r1 ~ I i. . Brentla Da\•illier Wil-
lia111s . ~t i. . \\'' itlia111s ca111e to thc Univemty 
in Ji1nual)' 1978 a) :1 Secrt'!<ll)' in the Office 
of !he Gener.ii Cou11sel Slic possessed a 
high_schlXll d1plo111a and a l·enificatc from 
the \\1ash111gt•1n School ftir Sccret:trics . A 
pr11fite (1f her e111p~)· 111ent histOI)' is re-
n1arkabl t• . l·ier ~:1l:tl)' is ai. follo\\'S: 
1978 Januar)' $11,500 .00 
197.8 • J 11ne 13,400.00 
197R Dcl'C111lx'r 18.600.00 
)979 Dcccnitx·r 22.100.00 
198() Dcl'Cr11b.;.·r 25.400.00 
1981 Deccr11bcr 29,400.00 
1982 J;l tlU:ll)' Ji .000.00 
Ms. Brc11d;1 Davillicr Willian1s has re-
cei, ·ed approxi111;11el )' $ '20 .000 w(inh of pay 
i11crease~ in four vear~ . 
\\Iha! service~ coul(\ on<: " 'ill1out l<:ga! 
trai11111g pcrfon11 for tl1c GencrJ.I CounSel 
!ha! " 'OU]d 111crit SUl'h in,·rc•1i.ci.'! 
\\.ha! ri!asonable ju~tifil·ation e.xisls to 
qualit} hrr co be co111pcns:1ted al a higher 
le\•el than a µraJu:11c ,,f the H1l"'ard Uni\ cr-
Sll)' Sch01.1l 1)f La"· or J 1nc1nber of 1wo bars? 
\\1h:11 l) 1he 11::iture o f the scn•1ccs she 
pro\•1dc' for the Ge11era! Counsel of Ho v.'ard 
Uni,• cn.i1~· that t•n1 1tl l·~ her to rccei\•c such a 
salal)' .' 
I sut-11111, ~tr . Prt·~1dent. 1hat !he answers 
to those qt1es11oni: l·an tx- found in the con-
tents oft " n do.:un1ents filed in the Office of 
tl1e Rct·ordcr 11f Deed~ f0r ~·l (1 11 t gon1ery . 
Count), . ~ l af}· lanJ 
llic first Jcx·11111cnt is a deed made on the 
l 8tl1day1Jf NO\'l·n1bcr l 9SO, between Geor-
gian <;<llonies Dc,·elopnlC'n! Con1pany and 
. I 
' ' 
' ~ 
' 
) 
e-r ., 
\' 0 
• 
• 
I 
I 
' 
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0 
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Brenda Daviller Williams . The deed grants 
Ms . Williams ownership in fee simple of a 
- cer1ain condominium unil in Montgomery 
Courity for $99,205 .00 . 
The second document is a Deed of Trust 
made the 18th day of November. 1980 
ainong the Grantor, Brenda Davillier Wil-
liams and Dorsey Edward Lane . A portion 
of the document reads as follows: 
·'The said Dorsey Edward i.Ane joins he-
rein as co-borrower for lhe purpose of 
obligating himself as a principal on this 
loan , agreeing, to all terms and conditions 
hereof in the same manner as if he .,.,·ere the 
Ok•her of said propety. The said Dorst_}' 
Ed.,.,•ard Lane agrees to' be equal/)• liable 
. 'k"ith Brenda Da11illier Williams for all pay· 
ments set forth herein.'' 
The Deed of Trus1 is for $79.300 .00. the 
last payment to be.paid on the first of De· 
cember 2010 . ThCdifference in vaJue cited 
' , on the Deed and the amounl of !he Deed of 
Trust is approximately $20.000, which 
could indicate a cash down payment of 
20 %, the usual rate in such a transaction . 
While I am sure that the General Counsel 
and others may argue that lhis is a personal 
affair. I subrnl~a1 a fair and impartial 
review of the totality of the conduct between 
the General Counsel and his Special Assis· 
tant. provides i spec1acle too clear lo be. 
either forgotten or mistaken . 
~1s. Williams is not required to fill l,)Uf 
either time sheets or assigrunen1 sheets. 
}'Cl other members of lhe staff are re-
quired 10 do so. 
Ms. W)'l liams may come and go as she 
pleases 
Ms. Williams is not subject to the arbit-
raf)' rules. and regulations enforced by 
the General Counsel . 
When lhe Office of the General Counsel. 
y,•hich is entrusted with the afflimative duty 
to ensure that not only legality but faigiess is 
enforced at this institulioil, becomes the 
prin1e violator of the law, then the ch'aracter 
and integrity of the Univerisly is damaged . 
I have petitioned and pleaded my case to 
the General Coun sel concerning these 
issues. I have reached the conclusion that 
fairness. equity and justice do not exist in 
the administration of the Office of the 
General Counsel . I have attached for review 
documents relating to my request. 
. In concl usion , Mr. President , may I state 
that I find nO great joy o r even pain in doing 
what I have do ne . I feel numb . However . 
m)' conscience is clear for I know thal '' I 
have fought a good fight . I hav.:e finished my 
course , and I have kepi the faith . " I know 
that there is a just God in heaven and that 
fairness and integrity reside in both the per-
son and lhe Office of the President of Ho-
ward Univers ily. 
Sincerely . 
Michael Harris 
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' WIN ROUNDTRIP \,\ 
• 
--
TICKETS FOR TWO 
ENTER THE 
DEDICATION SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND RAFFLE 
(ONJ,;Y Sl.00 EACH!) 
' 
DRAWING ::.: SEPTEMBER 27th, 1984 
ROUNDTRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION FOR TWO ON 
EASTERN AIRLINES TO ANY CITY ON ROUTE EXCEPT 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA . 
PERSON NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN . 
·WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED. '--
TRAV!'.:L AVAILABLE uN·r1L SEPT 26. 1985. "!'RAVEL RESTRICTED DURING 
PEAK HOl.Jl)AY PERIC)OS 
FOR MORE .INFORMATION CALL MS. TERRY . 
• 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
636 -5171. 
' . 
.. 
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• BUYN 
RTCARVED'S 
IS 
• 
EVERY RING ON SALE! 
• 
CLASS RINGS 
• • 
11 S LIKE NO OTHER1fll~IG YOU LL EVER O\YN• 
• 
· DATE : s,·1>t. 20. 21, 24c·cc'cc'---iT!~J1E . 10:00 1\~t --4 :00 1' ;.., PLACE . C.-\MPUS STORE 
DePos1t required MasterCard or ·visa A cepted 
• 
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Down from the North Woods of Canada comes 
' 
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew. 
• 
• 
An authentic Canadian lager- naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor 
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here! 
• 
------
• 
CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS 
Imported by Van Munching & Co., Inc., New York. N.Y. 
-
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'Swim for Jeff' 
·a-· big success~ 
By Marian Dozier 
Hilltop Slall R~p.:>ner 
Thanks to fast moving , quick think-
iQg, and many good swimmers, last Fri-
d11y 's ,"Swim for Jeff' swim-a-then 
was a success, according to coordinator 
Ira Toles . 
The fact that i1 was successful; ·in 
terms of swin1mer response and finanq:-
ial contributions. surprised many . · ' lt 1s 
just phenomenal the way people are 
respondihg, ··said Toler, swimming in-
structor and coordinator of the event. 
The swin1-a-thQn was sponsored by 
Burr pool operators to help ease the 
financial press ures placed upon the 
fan1ily of Jeff Shephard . fonner swin1 
team men1ber and teaching assistant . 
who was critically injured in a bicycle 
ac\.·ident last April . .: 
Shephard had been con1atose until 
recently gaining consciousness and is 
now listed in serious condition, said a 
spokesn1a11 for D.C. General Hospital . 
According to Toler , Shephard has re-
cained the use of his Tighe side and can 
hear and understand . although with lit-
tle response .. 
Toler callei:J the ev~nt ·· my baby '' 
and noted th~ swimmers officially be-
gan at 12:00 p .m . . Although some 
swimmers were in the water as early as 
10:00 a.m. 
' . 
ers to do their own personal best . 
'
1They {the swimmers] arc doing the 
best and whatever they can.'' she said. 
• • 
''It shows people have a lot of heart.'' 
Most of those who did swim worked 
with or at least knew Shephard . ''He 
he lped teach me how to swim," said 
Charlene Woodard . a senior in psychol-
ogy. 
· ·I had a lot of frien s who knew him 
but couldn't do it (swim} .. . I'm just 
taking up their )ilack , 1 • said Sharon 
Hamilton, a freshman zoology major. 
Though planning was a little hasty 
and Toler admits ' 'we didn ' t set a 
goal.'' the event came off without any 
problems. 
''We !pool operators! advertised on 
Monday and Wednesday"' and pledge 
sh.eets ~ent out Wc:\,dqesday . .. every-
thing JU Sl went, jusr"mushroomed," 
Toler said. 
According to Toler's unofficial es-
timates at the beginning of the week, 
the swim-a-thon had nerted $635 
although all of the pledge money had 
not.been turned in then . 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
NEEDS or two evenings per week 
• 
. ii : 
Higher &t:hiewe•ent Progra• 
' 
• 
* HAP ·works with over 800 talented 4-9 grad e s tudent s from 
lov.1 income neigl1borhqod s throughout NW and SE \.la~h ington 
* 'futoring sessions last fro111 6: 30- 8 :j O--subj·ects include 
~lath , Reading , Vo c abulary 
•· 
* Stud e nt t o tutor-ratio i s 5 : 1 
* No teac hin g e xperience i s ne cessary-- all lessons are planned 
i n advanced 
* HAP o pe rat es s even centers l ocated in t~\.J and SE Washington 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
She herself swam the equivalent of a 
n1ile and challenged the better swimm-
A check for the proceeds will go di-
rectly to Shephard's parents and will 
help pay moving expense s when 
Shepherd is transferred fro m D .C . 
Genera] to a hospital in Boston , where 
he will begin his reha~il itation . Toler 
said . 
. ·i 
Tutor orientation meetings are Sept. 25 and 26/For more . information call 462-4465 · 
' 
_ cKnight 
relationship with him and that he had 
awarded a female secretary in his office 
i pay raises totaling approximately 
$20,000 over fOur years . 
The Jetter scared that the secretary'; 
$3 l .000 salary exceeded 'Harris' and 
that Lane awarded the sum to his secre-
tary because they Were cobom;iwers on 
a $79,300 deed of trust note, which was 
used to purchase a condominium unit in 
Montgomery County. Maryland . -
Cheek later ftred Harris after he filed 
his complaint with the U.S. Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission . 
Just as with McKnight the Uriiversity 
made an out-of-court settlement with 
Harris for an undisclosed amount . 
According to Harris' lawyer, William 
P. Lightfoot, ''TheEEOCdismisscd its 
case and Michael (Harris] and ·H~ward 
settled." 
At the time of the Harris settlement, 
Cheek told the Hilltop that · 'the reason 
we decided to settle was because it was 
far more economical to do that than to 
gQ through a protracted legal battle." 
In the issue of the Hilltop following 
the publication of , the Harris letter, I 
McKnight wrote an article on the Harris 
case in which Harris was quoted as say-
ing that he did not give his consent for 
th~ letter to be published in the Hilltop; 
bUt that he stood '' behind the truth and 
veracity of every word in the letter.'' 
Following the publication of the 
second article, the Hilltop Board met 
and School of Communications Dean 
Lionel Barrow, a member of the board, 
complained that the McKnight article 
was a serious breach of JCUmalistic 
e thics because she had fai led to concact 
all the l'Frsons named in the Harris let-
ter. according to M9Knight ' s attorney• s 
· fonnal complaint to the court . 
According to an ,.affidavjt by A vis 
McKnight, Janice 's mother and a cleri-
cal worker for Howard at the time , Carl 
Anderson , vice president for srudent 
affairs, sUmmoned her to his office on 
November 9, 1982 and asked her if she 
coul~ persuade her daughter to drop the 
Hams story. The affidavit states that 
Mrs. McKnight ''begged her daughter 
to drop the Harris story.'' (II 
McKnight, however, chose to pro-
ceed with coverage of the story . The 
Hilltop printed two more articles on the 
H~s i,ssue an; on January121, 1983, 
pubhshed,,an editorial entitled, " Ho-
w ard U n ivelsity'ti I ntegri t y and , 
,Reputation Is On .the Line'' . The editor-
.ial called for the University Board of 
T rustees to restore the reputation.of Ho-
w~ and retire the general counsel : 
On January 22; 1983 the Board of 
~rustces met and fonnul~ted new poli-
cies to govern tbe Hilltop. One of these 
new policies was ~ provision of legal 
counsel for the Hilltop on matters relat-
ing to libel . Currently, the counsel for 
the Hilltop is Ro~rt Watkins the 
• • 
S4fTIC attorney that defended the Urii-
versity against McKnight . 
On January 28, 1983 the trustee ac-
tion was published in the Hilltop and 
Staff attorney Michael liarris was fll'Cd . 
McKnight was later told by a Univer-
sity official that she had falsified in· 
formation on her application for ad.mis- ..: 
sion . McKnight wa.szlatcr"ltsked if, she 
would voluntarily withdraw from the 
University . When she did not the uni-
versity withdrew her. 
, In early Man:h, after McKnight bad 
been reinstated , the Hilltop board voted 
to stop publication of the Hilltop until 
an external financial audit could be 
done. March 18, 1983 was the last issue 
of the 1982-83 academic year to be puJ>. 
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erv1ce 
• Recently earned Dun's Review's distinction 
as one of the five best-ma age_d companies 
inAmeric ; 
• 
• Is led by a home-grown ch irman who directs· 
what the W4 II tri · I has deemed, · 
''a brilliant team of anagers''; 
• • 
• Assigns you the hands-a responsibility of 
managing a business with ~/es of $1,000,000 
during your first yea on the job; · 
I 
ber of the most • • Starts you off as a me 
prestigious executive trainin squads in industry,: 
the program which the Wall $freet Journal lauds 
as, ''the Harvard of retailing''? · 
• 
' 
0 
' Now that you've acquired a ound foundation, 
make Macy's your ca eer choice. 
' • 
' 
' Come to tl)e Macy's Ca er Presentation 
on campus this Wedn sday, October 3. 
• 
An equal opportunity mployer 
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Political Action Series 
Forum explores 
Blacks in media· 
-By Alison Bethel 
H•!hop Scaf1 R<pui1<r 
In an eff()rt to, discuss 1he effects l1f 
the poruayal of black politics in tl1e 
media . the Howard University Student 
Association (HUSA) s1aged a panel dis-
cussion on ·· e1a1:k Politii.:s and the 
Media '· Monday. 
The discussion. part two of HUSA 's 
Pol itical . .\.clion Series. succeeded in 
attracting a large group of students as 
well as guest panelists from the t·on1 -
munica1iO ns field. inc luding Carol 
Randolph , hostr ss of WDYM -TV 's 
'' Morning Break": Khalim Piankai. 
producer of WHMM 's ''Evening Ex-
change' ': Susan K idd, \veekend 
anchorwoni fn and rePorter for NBC. 
and Jeff Ste1~. editor ·of The Washin!;'-
ron Weeki\'. 
Although in\•ited panel\sts Milton 
Coleman. staft"wriler for Th1e ~V<1shir1i: -
, 
ton Post . and Morton M. Kondracke. 
execuliNe edi1or of the Ne•\· Republic. 
did nol attend the program . much atten -
tion was given to Colen1an·s last -
minu1e cancellation . Coleman. who 
reportedly lefl lown e3.rlier Monda~' . 
gained nacional atten1ion t;arl ier this 
year af1er reporting former president ial 
candida1e Jesse Jackson ·s · use of the 
•• 
I 
' ,, 
' 
r .. n11 ·· hy111ie'' i11 refere nce to Jews in 
Nl"\\' York . 
A-t·l·c1rdi11g to l ' rue Mathematics~ 
ClXJrdin111or a11d modera1or of HUS A 's 
pt1lilil·:il Actio11 Series. the discussion 
\\'as ··ltt•vis~{I t<l l~k al 1he relationship 
rhal bl.i.c:k, polit1~s h~as had and will 
pla}' i11 the fu ture i~. the media .·· 
As 1he crll\Vd lil!! lened in tent ly. 
J\ifatl1e111a1i cs \\'cnt on to read exerpts 
fr0n1the 1Vt1 1~ Re1J1,blic and the \Vash-
i r1 ,r(to11 iveekf_\' 1hat had publi shed arti -
cles concerning Jackson and Louis Far-
rakl11111, re'lpei:t1 vely. wit hr what many 
consicler nega!i\•e connotations . Also 
sht1\\',Il \\'Crc excerpts fron1 Jackson's 
speech at the Nationa l Democratic Con-
\'ention and fro111 an interview between 
a Cable NCl\VOrk News (CN N) reporter 
<tnd Min ister Farrakhan . i 
After the crow(i lis1ened to Jackson 
{ie li\'er hi s speei:h, the panelists ad-
dre ssed the group briefly. each explain-
ing an aspecl of 1nass. communications 
field and ho\\· i1 operates . 
.. , don . t believe that there is any such 
thing as an objeclive 111edia.' · said 
Piankai. ' ' The only objeclive media is 
1he one )'Oll own,'· he added . 
Kidd agreed. add ing rha1 ··T .V. sta-
tions. radio stations and newspapers are 
IL, • 
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a busi'!ess and they will do whal sells . 
You can't ignore the fact that these 
places are a business , " she said . 
Representing the newspaper indus-
try, but emphasizing that he could not 
··represent the whole white race,' ' 
Stein exp_ressed his views on the media 
and how they portray Blacks in politics . 
·· 1 can certainly agree -with the senti-
ments of the people here ," he said . 
·'The media is absolutely racist: There 
is no doubt about it . White reporters 
thought that Jesse Jackson was getting 
really soft treatment .·· . 
Kidd went on .to ex.press, however , 
that the media constantl y referred to 
Jackson-as ··resse,'' instead of address-
·ing him by his las1 name as they did 
when referring to Walter Mondale and 
Gary Han. She also noted the media's 
c onstan1 racial co mment s and 
specification in its coverage of Jackson . 
To counter the problem of mi s~ 
information from the media, Kidd ad~ 
vised the audience to obtain 1ntonfla-
tion from as many sources as poss ible . 
'' We are consumers of information. 
We need to draw our information from 
man)' media· .·· she said. 
' 
·'They (the media) are outside of our 
lives,'· she said . ''That' s lhe pro~lem . 
We've been outside the media 's atten-
tion . · · 
, . 
The lecture series also provoked dis-
cussion on the political status of Blacks 
in America. 
Closing the panel di scussion . HUSA 
presiden1 Christopher Cathcart re-
minded students and panelists of an old 
African proverb that states that is it 
·· not what you are cil led , but what you 
answer lo . '' 
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By Freda Satterwhite 
Hillcop Sl.lff R~p<>ntr 
A replacement has not yet been 
named for the position of housing direc-
tor since it was ! va.cated whe~ Edna 
Calhoun, Dean of Residence Life for 
the University , retired in February. 
William Keane , executive assistanl 
to the vice president for student affairs . 
has filled the position while the univer-
sity continues to look for a permanent 
replacement . Keane said in a February 
Hilltop article that a replacement 
would be named by June or July . 
Carl Anderson, vice president for 
student affairs , said that application!! 
''have come from all over this coun~ 
try .'' Anderson added thal a new direc· 
tor has not been appqinted because he 
has not made his decision yet . '' I expect 
it to be filled by the beginning of the 
second semes1er in 1985 , ·· he said . 
The Hilltop, Friday, September 21, 198!_ Page 13 
director ·post 
,vacant 
• 
pplications were then sent to AndCrsou 
t be rCviewed. 
Keane said that the applicatidns cal-
cd for applicants preferably possessing 
ousing experience. at least five years 
f administrative experience , at least a 
master's degree in counseling. higher 
fducation. or a n;:lated field . a strong 
fducational philosophy and thrust, and 
an abi lity to relate well to young 
·r' ople, • 
·'The committee turned the names in 
Anderson around the last pan of May 
fnd the beginning of June . A person 
. jNas not appointed in July or August 
Pccau'se many of the applicants are · 
housing directors at other universities 
and they would need to finish theirbusi~ 
1 
ess al these r,Jaces. The decision is in 
e hands of Or. Anderson nOw, '' said 
cane. 
Several s1aff members from all di-
isions of the University applied for ttie 
rsition . ' 
Campbell, assistant to the dean of res i-
dence life, hasl been handling the de-
cisions in the housing office . 
'' lrput an application in like 1nan)'~ 
people from the University did . I have 
not heard about the status of the ap-
pliqfltions ." I know from the criteria that 
the))ere looking.for someone with high-
er education expertise and mine is busi-
ness expertise ," Campbell said. · 
Sheba Shiver, a senior majoring in 
_English said that it makes a difference if 
there is no designated person in charge 
of the housing office . ' 'The housing 
office is disorganized," she Shiver. 
'' In order for the housing office to 
run effectively, there must be a clear cut 
understanding of who is in charge, " 
said M'arcia Gibson, a sophomore-
broadcast journalism major . 
Keane said that hC does not think any 
housing projects have been delayed by 
the / vacancy of the JX>Sition . ''Dean 
Calhoun had laid out things that were in 
the planning s~ge and those projects 
ha'1C been worked on. Those projects~ 
that could not be funded were not 
done," he said . / 
According to Anderson. a search 
committee was to assist in finding a 
permanent replacement . The search 
committee has looked to other univer· 
sities for ·applicants with proven ad-
ministrative ability . The position was 
also advertised in educational journals . 
Keane said that the search committee 
reviewed the applicatons and narrowed 
the field of prospectives. The chosen 
'' In past years, I have served as act-
~rg di~ctor of Blackbu~ Center. act-
ing director of ·1ntemat1onal Student 
Services, and now acting director of 
housing . I enjoyed these jobs but I also 
enjoy my job ;:i.s execu1ive assistant ," 
Keane said concerning the possibility 
br his applying for the position. 
After several attempts to cohtact , 
him, Anderson declined to comment 
concerning his reasons for hi s delaying 
the decision on the appointment . 
I 
' ~ < 
I Ac cord i ng to Anderson, York • 
• 
FormeJ HUS~ President Ho ward Newe!! and President Chetik in a 
- . face ·to·face confrontation which ma~kea ~h e highl ight of several 
days of student protests and sit-in s. ( l. ttft\ Former UGSA coordinator 
Kim Graham anct Tyrie Bivens address a crowd r11s they prepare to 
burn Pre-sident Cheek effigy . J1;) 
\ 
Photography by \l.' a}' ne ~. JJ ck so11 ( l~ ebruar}' 1983) 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOi! OF SOCIAL WORK 
' 
Do You Enjoy Helping People Solve Problems? 
Would You [ike To Develop Rel~vant Social Policies? 
' 
Would You Like To Become Involved In 
• 
Hum'an Services, Research, ~nd Administration? 
I I 
h 
' \ 
If You ,Are Interested In Working in Similar Situations and Would 
Like To Gbtain A Degree in Social Work-BSW, MSW, DSW 
• 
' 
-
• 
CONTACT: 
DR. RUBYE NELL JOHNSON 
ADMISSIONS OFFICER 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF SOCJAL WORK 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059 
TELEPHONE: (202) 636-7312 
• 
• 
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' LASC from page l 
stituency of that said member . 
''Upon receipt of the motion or the 
petition , the President shall call a 
special meeting of the student body for 
the purpose of balloting there o~ within 
two (2) weeks of the presentation of the 
motion or petition. ' ' 
Although LASC members acknow· 
!edged that they did ask for Abdul-
Hadi 's resignation , they said they did 
not initiate fonnal impeachment pro-
ceedings and therefore there was no 
need for the student body to vote on the 
matter. 
Speaking on behalf of the LASC, an 
executive member who asked not to be 
identified said, ''Only · Hakim had to 
respond to whether or not he was going 
to resign, the student body did not have 
to vote on that . ' · 
However. announcements had ~ 
posted throughout the University an-
nouncing a mass meeting of the liberal 
arts student body for today 6:00 p .m . 
Abdul-Hadi said he had been infonned • 
Assault r,om page I 
' r 
the incident involving th~ assault of the 
two fem~e students." ''We explained 
what had happened , that the two girls 
,• 
were assaulted, robbed, and an attempt 
.. was made to sexually assault the 
females, but that no Sexual assault had 
happened," he said. 
Keane also said that '' all employees. 
of the Quadrangle will be required to 
enter through the front door ind that 
deadbolt locks will be placed on all of 
the doors .'' . 
According to 2 security officers, who 
[I n 
I 
that the 'purpose of the meeting was for Speaking on behalf of the Council, 
the student body to vote on his status as the representative denied any allega-
the council's president . lions that the meeting had been called· 
upon for a student-body vote . 
' 'It was th~ ~eneral consensus of the 
people involved in his procedure to calJ ''The Judiciary Board has to meet to 
interpret certain parts of the Constitu-
tomorrow ' s meeting with the un~ ti~1i that are unclear regarding the 
derstanding that the student body was to 
vote on whether I would in stay in removal of, council members and the 
ffi .. Abd 1-H di 'd procedure for calling special meet-o ICC, U a sat . • ,, Th , ' hed Jed be 
··They were out of line [with the Con· 1ngs. e meehng 1s sc u to 
, , I all , • , held today, 
st1tut1on to c tomorrow s meeung so R' ard' th f the C il 
I called the nieeting for tonight.•• cg mg . e .s.tatuh s o thi oun~ ' 
While the Council's executive chief Mans~eld_ said, I ope s mee~g 
of staff, Sheldon Toney' would not say doesn t gt~~ student~ the perception 
earlier yesterday what the exact pur- th~t ~here ts confusion and fin~er­
pose of today's meeting was, after the po!~t1ng among the S~dent .Council. 
t , g an LASC -sentau've h . I hope we can begin to be looked mee 1n , rep.... , w o · · 1 f th I d' asked to remain anonymous, said the upon pas1t1ve y as. one _o e ea_1ng 
, th f councils at the Un1vers1ty." , 
meeting was not to vote on e status o F 11 . h h d bee h"ghl its President's position. o_ owing w . at a ome ~ _1 y 
·'The purpose was to present to the emotional meeting, Abdul·H~ ~d not 
student body the grievances that had have_ much to say a~ut the rught s pro:. 
been expressed and to alen them to. cecdmgs, but he dtd offer words of 
what had been going on since a lot of enc?uragement to, ~e student body, 
rumors had been going around," the telling them to watch for so.~c 
representative said . · programs-lots of good programs. 
' 
declined to be identified ~ause their 
contract with the University is up for 
renewal, "A lot of the attacks arc pro-
voked . They stand in the Window and 
dress, and 'undress . They also yell out 
of the windows at · passersby and en· 
courage di,alogue with people on the 
streets . '' A1nother officer said, ''Every-
one must work together. When things 
like this happen, everyone points the 
finger. but Howard has the ftoeSt secur· 
ity force of all the camp~ in this 
area , ·-
The victims of the_ latest assault said . 
they were shaken up and very angry. 
Ann said that, if she were to catch the 
assailants, she would probably try to 
kill them, 
' ' 
Two other Quadrangle residents said 
that they were upset by the incident and 
jhat security should be tightened "They • 
should have at least changed the locks. 
This is the second robbery in less than 
24 houn, " one of the .Sirls said. 
'CilUCUSr,om P•g• 3 
The CBCF was established with the 
• 
mission of addressing the concerns of 
Blacks and other minorities. Caucs 
members have charged themselves with 
the never-coding task of develop~. 
introducing and passing progrcssiVe 
legislation 1and promoting the public 
welfare of millions Qf neglected 
citizens. 
• 
-
• 
• 
' 
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s ·ports Briefs 
Tennis • • • 
By Ray Ragland 
H1ll10p Slaff Re!"""C" 
It was a first for many. The first time 
freshman Floyd Henderson and W arrez 
Dumas played for Howard. a first for 
Dante Galibcr and the first match iii a 
year and a half for veteran Darryl Pope, 
but more importantly. it was the flf'St 
match for new coach Larry Strickland 
and the flf'St win of the season Tuesday . 
• ·' 
Tennis 
The Netters. matched against 
George1own University. scored an im-
. pressive, but close, 5-4 win . 
'' It was close bul we came through.'' 
~ 
said coach Strickland, who watched his 
team talc.e three out of the six singles. 
with number two-ranked Darryl Pope 
and ~umber three-ranked Floyd Hen-
derson breezing through_ their matches 
6-1. 6-0 and 6-1 , 6-2 respecti\'ely . 
Galiber was ·stretched to three sets. 6-2. 
4-6. 6-0. 
The score was evened at 3-3 . 
Georgetown's John-Peter Valiulis. 
John Quinn and Mark Falley registered 
wins over number one-ranked Aasif 
Karim (6-2, 6-3) number five-ranked 
Warrez Dumas (6-4, 6-0) and sixth-
ranked Joseph Major (6-3. 6-5). 
f 
The deciding factor was left up to the 
doubles . The number two-team of Pope 
and Henderson scored yet another im-
pressive 6-4. 6-1 win to put Howard up! 
by one. Then. Majors and Dumas fell to 
Georgelown's number three team of 
Larnben and Falley 6-1, 7-5. 
\Vi th one match left to play, it came 
dO\.\'n to a sudden-death situation . 
Down 0-6. 0-4. it looked as if~K"arim 
' and Galiber were about to congratulate 
Georgetown ' s number one doubles 
team Valiulis and John McNamara. 
Reflecting on the saying ''the match 
is never over until the last point is play-
ed'' and their own great teamwork, 
Karim.and Galiber stonned back to take 
the next 12 out of 13 games and the 
n1alch 0-6, 6-4. 6• I. 
Strickland, who credits and team's 
ove'rall perfonnance and winning :kti-
tude, said the win is good for th.e tea#i 's 
morale . ' 'Coming off a victory like fiat 
means we're ready to play." he said. 
PreP.aring to face American l)ni -{er-
sit)' ne~xt. Stricklarid remains optimis-
tic. adding that ''We still have a lotlof 
work to do before we can be the team I 
feel we can be . ·· I 
Strickland realiz~t he has a 
young team · and tha things will get 
tough. but wilh a win like this one to 
remember the road ahead looks bright : 
Cross Country. • • 
• 
The Howard Uiniversity cross-
Country team began practice la.St 
week for the 1984. cross-country 
season . 
The team had been scheduled to 
compete in its first meet Saturda)". 
Sept. 15, however , the date for the 
team · s first competition has been 
rescheduled for Sept. 22. 
· In the opening meet of this 
season. both the n1en and women 
\\'ill trotve l to. Dover. Lle laware to 
run ag;linst De laware State. 
Othe r opponents that the team is 
scheduled to face include Na'"Y. 
University of Maryland and 
George Mason University . The 
team will conclude the season 
with an appearance in the l\1EAC 
cross-country championships, 
which will be held in November . 
Cross-country . coach William 
Moultrie said that it was too early 
tp tell How his team would ff!ie 
during the season, but he said. 
'' We 've 0 got a good group of 
peo jJle . ·· 
Last year the women 's cross-
country tea m \\'On the MEAC 
champ.ionship for the fourth year . 
The nucle us from that cham-
pion s hip team - K a r e n 
Gascoigne. Kathy Brooks. Te resa 
Alle n . Be nda Bailey and Latrese 
Todd - 1·eturns th is season . This 
should make the wome n's team a 
le gitimate conte nde r fo r its fifth 
('Onsecutive vi ctory . However . 
l\·1ol1ltrie \vas some\\1hat cautious 
about his te am · s chances of 
re peating last year ·s win . '' The re 
are too n1ay ' 'arii1bles. We might 
be better . but the competition 
may be toughe r, ·· he said. 
l\1oultrie adde d that the team 
··will be e xtren1 ely competitiv~ . ·' 
The tean1' s main competition for 
the MEAC crown should come 
fr o m De laware State and 
Uni\•e rs il't' of _Maryland. Eastern 
Shorf'. · 
Table· Tennis ._ • _. 
Skill , l concentration , · and Broom s came in ·.de cond place and 
patienc , are needed to play the Scott Simmons came in third 
Hill fr om page 16 
of all the teams in the league . If 
the wrong drugs are missing, the 
team's going to get fined and a 
team faces a possibility of losing 
up to $400.000, ·' Hill said. 
The imposition of astronomical 
fines is an obvious reminder to the 
• 
to Hazelton to learn ' about 
newest techniques in the 
rehabilitation field. Also allotted 
for thP playe.-.. - -; ~ ~ tf>l 1-free 
number t,1 hel11 :->'"vei-s whl~ seek 
comple~f' nn<1nyr1 ' ~' 
Hill ·1ot('d th.--.1 :-; tudent !'i and 
''Uppers were {riven to ••. 
ensure that a player performed 
well on the field. ~ 
-Calvin Hill 
: "' ' team that drug abuse is a problem Cbllege athletes s·hould stay away 
in the NFL, HiU also cited that, in from drugs. not only because they 
some instances. ' 'uppers were have adverse effects on the body. 
given to play.ers to ensure that a but also bfcause drug tests will 
player performed well on the _soon be d~ne on a regular basis . 
field .· · Some players were sup- : 
p~e~ with drugs from people possibly dOwn to the high school 
w1th1n the NFL network and ranks. Many black athletes start 
out.s ide dealers. , I at these ' levels and. if they can 
Hill. talked about factor~ thal overcome indulging in 
contribute to drug abuse m the recreational drugs like marijuana. 
1 NFL and other professiona1 the athle tes will be less likely to 
sports . including player insecurity go on to harsher drugs when they 
nl1out performance and pressure reach the professional level . 
Hooters rro1n page 16 
player and it was intercepted by Gyau . 
' ' I was just standing there and I saw 
the guy (a JMU midfielder) cross the 
ball.· · Gyau said , trying to explain his 
good fortune . 
''I saw him (Eric Erdman. JMU's 
. goalie) coming out and as soon as I saw 
him coming I shot it so that he didn't 
have a chance to get ii . ·· 
With the early advantage , the Boo-
,ters were able to put sustained pressure 
on JMU. Howard's forwards were able 
to force many JMU errors, both when 
they had thC ball and when they didn'1 . 
In fact. the Boaters were awarded five 
comer kicks in the first 20 minutes of 
play . Comers usually signify good 
pressure on the defense . 
Throughout the game. Howard 
maintained its composure and played 
more confidently than they had in their 
two previous matctics . The offense 
showed a little lapse once in the first 
half when midfielder Mark Jeremie had 
to be substituted because of a slight 
injury. He was able to return later to the 
game. 
· ·we·re playing real nice now,·' said 
Gyau. ''Everyone is coming back on 
defense -and, if you've noticed, we're 
not giving up n1any shots ." 
. Howard , for the third straighl game . 
held its opposition to less'than 10 shots 
On goal . The Boaters outs hot their hosts ·. 
25-8 . 
In the second half. JMU launched its 
bes sequence of attack. On two occa-
sions freshman goalie STeve Clarke 
had to dive full length to thwart JMU 
attemps. Apart from those attacks it 
appeared JMU's preference was to try 
and stop Howard rather than creating 
chances for themselves. 
Jeremie provided the opportunity for 
the Boaters' second goal . Uppon col-
lecting a ball on the left wing. he crafti-
ly beat a defender then shot with his left 
foot . Erdman could not hold on to athe 
ball and Prom, who had been following 
up the play, finished it off for the Boo-
ters . 
Gyau, drew a crowd everytime he 
touched the ball . Nigel Grant and even 
fullback Kevin Asher kept up the Boa-
ters attack throughout the second half. 
Had it not been fOr goalie Erdman's six 
foot three inch frame, many more goals 
would have been scored. 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
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GRADUATING eeLLBGE STUDENTS 
19811 PR0FESSI0NAL 
. . ' game of Table Tennis . To win the pla~. • 
game i$ another story. The results The winne rs of the tournament 
of the 1984-Association Collegiate receive free ping-pong games for 
Union - International · Table the rest of the year and advance to 
Tennis Tournament are in and the regionals "in the spcing . 
Soccer Notes 
The Boaters home ,stand continues 
tomorrow when they take on William 
and Mar}' College at 1 p.m. 
QUALIFieATI0N TEST 
none of tlie Howard University Other participants in the tour-
participants are losers. J name nt are David DeCasta, 
The first-place winner in the William Pankey, and Elias 
Women's Division, which had Seyoum . RobE;" rt Watson and 
three participants is Louise Derrick Brown were the directors 
Myers . The second-place winner of the Tournament . 
Wednesday they play American Uni· 
versity. Game time 1 p.m. 
is Maria McDonald and the third- The ACU-1 Billiards Tournament ,With four game-s gone in the season 
the Hooters have scored seven and 
given up four . No team has gotten in 
more than 8 shots against the Booters 
this season. 
place winner is Karlayne Parker. runs frOm September 20 thru 
The first-place winner of the Septe·rr.iber 28. For more in-
Men 's Division for a second year formation call : 636-7226 ,7,8. By 
in a row is Windell Thomas. Paul Darren Price 
I . 
, 
' 
• 
• 
Pizza Transit Authority 
Serving .. , ..... . 
NW Washington 
Howard Universi ty 
3524 NE 12th St. 
529-9400 
TIY - 529-2 114 
··-•· 16" Large 12'' mo;:u1um 
Basic Chees4] . ............... . .. .. ... , .. . -.. ~ .... . SS.25 $7.35 
Aged Mozzarella: sauce with romano cheese 
' ' . 1 topping .... .............................. ,,. 2 loppings ..... . ... . . • .. , .. , , ..... . ......... : .. 
3 toppings . .... . ... • .... , .... , ....... , · ........ . 
6.25 8.80 
7 .30 10.25 
8.30 11. 70· 
4 toppings .. ......... , , . • ... , • ... , ......... . .. . 9.35 13. J 6 
5 toppings . ................................... . 
6 toppings . ............................. ,,, ... , 
' 
10.35 14.60' 
t 't .40 16.05 
TOPPINGS: fresh mushrooms, green olives, black olives, pepperoni, 
green pepper rings, sausage, groond ~f, onton circles, ham, extra 
cheese, extra thick crusl. 
SPECIALS 
• 
Deluxe ........... . ........ .. ... .. . ... .. ... . . , 9.35 ' 13.15 
5 toppings for price of 4: pepperoni,' sausage~ onion, green pepper, 
mushrooms '°' 1 
Przi:A LITE . ' ..... ·: ... ' ' ' . .. . . . .. .. ,, .. . ' .. ' . . 9.35 13.15 
''Pizza lite'' is special S<11uce, ground beef, mushrooms, onions, green 
peppen, and, blitck oli\les, and 21 % fewer c;alories. 
THEVEGGIE • ... . .. .... ... '. . .. . ... .... ... .. . .. 9.35 13.IS 
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppen, Black Olives, Green Olives, 
Double Cheese {6 items for' the price of 4) 
Coke, Diel Coke Of' §Jwitf' (1 liter) , , . . 1.00 (16 oz.),, ..• SS 
l'!l'_ee Dellvel')' Pric• hKludes -Jax 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
Now's the time to act. Because the NSA Professional 
Qualification Test (POT) will be given on select~ 
college campuses on October 20. 
Successfully competing on this test qualifies you for 
consideration by the National Security Agency. NSA is 
currently seekln11 top graduating studeots to meet the 
challenges of its Important communications security 
• 
and foreign intelligence production missions. 
r It you qualify on the PQ'T, you will be contacted 
regarding an interview with an NSA representative. He 
or she will discuss the specific role you can play within 
such fields as data systems, languige, lnf9rmation 
science, comn:iunlcatlons, and management. 
So pick up a POT bulletin at your college placement 
office. Completed registrat ion forms must be received 
. 
by October 5th, in order to take the tMt on October 20lh. 
There is no registration tee. 
Graduates with a Bachelors or Masters Degree In 
Electronic Engineering, Computer Science or a Slavic, 
' Near Eastern or Far Eastern language, may 1lgn up for 
an interview wllloout t.ll:lng lhll POT. 
All NSA career position• require U. S. citizen.hip, a 
thorough background investigation, and a medical 
review. 
' 
' 
', 
The NSA Profeaalon•I Qu•llflc•llon Test. Register by October 5th 11e4. 
• 
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Hilltopics 
Meetings • 
CH ES S -Or ga 11iza1 ion a I 
n1eetings of the Ho\vard 
University Chess Club will be 
held at the College of Pharn1acy 
(roon1 106/ 1.10) at 5:00 p.111 . on 
Mo11day. SeptL'mbcr 24, 
\Vednesday. Sfp1e111ber 26. a11d 
Frid<iy. Septr111ber 28. Please 
p\a11 to a11ei1d. For fl1r1t1cr. ·in-
for1natio11 call Dr. K:'R . S.:011 
-6.16-7288 . 
There will be a 111eeti11g of al\ 
H.U.S.A. voll111tcers and those 
interested i11 the U11i Versit)'-
Wide Comn1i1tees on Tt1esday, ' ------------
September 25, \9R4 i11 the 
Blackburn Center At1ditorium . 
For funher inforn1a1ion. please 
call 636-7007. 
The Alaban1a S1l1de11t Associa-
tion \l.'ill meet on Tl1es .• Sept . 
25, 5:30 sharp i11 Dol1g\ass Hall , 
Rm. 237 . Ne\v 111e1nbers 
welcon1ed . 
ATIENTION all PRE 'MfD 
and potential PRE 1MED 
stude11t¥ Tt1e Undergraduate 
Student National Medical 
Association of Ho,,·ard U11i,,e·r-
sity will n1'eet 011 Tl1esda·y, 
Sep1e111ber 25, 1984, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Forun1 of tl1e 
Blackburn center. We \Viii start 
on tifne so be earl)'. For fun her 
inform'a1ion, call Ne,,'ton Ren -
nie (presiden1) 797 18550 before 
11 :00 p .m . 
PEACE BE \VITH •YOU 
Catholic Student Ce11ter '''Olild 
like to in,ite all to share '''orship 
'''ith lJS this Sunda)' a1 11 :00 
a.n1. at The Nc'''n1a11 Cat holic 
Student Center al 241 7 1st 
Streel, N\V . For f11rtl1er infor-
111ation please call 234-0983. 
General 
• • l 
' 
The Brothers of Alpl1a Phi 
Alpha Frater11it'' Irie., Beta 
. Chapter prese111 1!1eir Fo11nl1 
A11n11al ' 'Send 011e YoL1r Love 
Da)1'' Frida)' Sep1en1bcr 21, 
1984 fron1 10 a.rn. to 2 p.111. 
and Sep1e1nber 24-28, ' fro111 10 
a:m. to 7 p.1n. 011 1hc grot111d 
floor 1n the B\ac kbtirn 
Center. 
i ;1e Future Bankers Associaiion Attention Organizations: This 
will have a general nieeiing is to inform ) 'OU that bel'''een 
September 25 , J9R4 in ih~ , the dates of ~pten1bcr 24. 
School of BLisiness room 218 _ 26-28 and October 1-~ . 4-5. 
It will begin pron;pll)' at 5: l.5 o~ganiza1ion year.book pic_t11res 
p.m. The age11da ·tvill be \\'Ji\ be 1aken . P1c111res \Vt\\ ~ 
Dedication Luncheon Dties. taken bel'''cen the hol1rs o f ~:130 
p .m . and 8:00 p .n1. All 
!he Senior Class Trip pla·nning 
committee " 'iii hold it' s first 
meet .in~ Tuesday. September 
24, : ll84 al 4:00 p.m ., 
Blackburn Universit y Center 
Roon1 126. Agenda '''ill i11clude 
discussion on possible dCstina-
1ions for the 1985 trip . For 
organizations are req11ir~d 10 
come to the yCarbook offi!.'.c or 
call ·and · make appoint111c111s .' 
If appoir1tn1e111 111isscd 
make-up ''·ill be allo\\'ed. Yo11r 
t1s11a\ coo peratio n in tl1is 111a1tcr 
''' ill b e appr eL'i<ited. 
. 
more information L'all 636-700J. · COf\1E SEE HO\\'ard' s lir1es1 
talent at the- P t111cl1 0111 Variet~' 
Sho"' 011 T 11esda)'. Sept cn1 bc-r 
25 at 8:00 p.1n. C H ECi; IT 
OUT! 
The H .U. College )'0 11ng 
Democrats " 'iii t1old it's next 
meeting 011 Wed . Septe111bcr. 26. 
1984 a1 5:00 p.111 . i11 1481150 
Blackbur11 . Fi11al preparations 
for the Friday, Septen1ber 281!1 
C.B.C. reception 011 Capitol 
Hill. will be discussed. If ~·0 11 
don't join ' us, " 'he '''ill? Arc 
you a ~Q.[~$[ or an .inter11 011 
Capito l Hill ? If so, co11tai:1 the 
Coll ege You11g Den1otra t s 
president Charles Garret 1, Jr. 
for inforn1ation on an upcom-
ing forurn at 789-8084. 
The newly forn1ed Howard 
University Volleyball Club will 
hold its first nieeting on Mon-
day, Sep1ember 24, a1 7:00 p.m. 
in the Burr Gymnasium, \o.,..·er 
• level . All Howard' University 
student s, staff, and facttlty in-
teresred in joiiling the club are 
urged 10 attend . For further in-
formation contact Otis Logan 
a1 332-~1 or Brian Davis at 
636-044o. 
ATTENTIO N ALL 
MISSI SSIPPIA NS!!!! That' s 
right. ALL MISS ISSIPPIANS: 
I ktlO\\' )'011'r~ OLll .-thc-rL·1 1\ s a 
first · eft-ort to o rg.ani1e. plt•.a.i;c-
co'n1.act -E?.atricc at 797- 1653 or 
636-6918 / 6919! !! 
Public ServiL'l' An11olllll'C111cn1: 
·Thi: Ho\,•arci Uni'vcrsit)' Fil111 
-Socie1y and thC" U .lJ.('. Black 
Film 
1 
lnsti1ute \viii be sho'' 'ing 
Professor Alonzo Cra \'' ford's 
film ''Dirt. Grou11d, Land and 
Eanfi •· a'1 ~:30 p .111 . in the 
School of Communicat io ns 
Wes1 Screening Roon1, o n Fri. 
day, September 21. 
AWARENESS WEEK , 
September 24-28 , 1984. Open 
House at lhe Cen ter !'or Profes-
sional EdL1cation. New York 
CLUB ST. LOUIS " 'ill meet ~ Co ll ege of Osteopathic 
Septen:i~r 24, at 5:00 p.m. Medicine and the Office I of 
sharp 1n roon1 116 of Douglass Special Opportunities American 
Hall . ALL MISSOURIANS Associatio11 of Colleges of 
are encouraged to attend . Osteopathic' Medicine. It will 
The ladies of CH I ETA PHI 
Sorority invites all interes1ed 
nursing students to attend its 
fall 1984 rush. 11 \l.'ill be held in 
the Blackburn Center Forum on 
September 23, 1984 at 5:00 p .m. 
The W .J. Seymour erntecostal 
Fellowship invites you to -join 
with ustlfor our weekly meeting 
Wednesday Evenings 7:00 p.m. · 
al Seymour House, 100 Bryant 
Street, N.W. Our theme this 
week is: ''How The Bible Came 
to Us :· Th,e Ancient 
Manuscript s 11 Ar~ . The)' 
· Reliable?'' For Fu~her Infor-
mation please call: :! Randy 
Short (635 18921) or Tyrone 
Walker (232·5918). 
THE NORTH CP,ROLINA 
CLUB will hold a spaghett i din-
ner on Saturday, September 22 
at 6:00 p.m. at Clark Hanner's 
(211 Bates St., N.W .) - For 
details and/ or directions, call 
Oark at 462-7375 or Pia at 
636-1973. Please bring dues . 
H .U.S.A, L.A:s.c .. U.G.S.A .. 
PRESENT, "Global Solidarity: 
A Key ,to Survival''. The 
keynote speaket will be Minister 
Louis Farrakhan, National 
RepresentatiVe 'of the Nation of 
(Islam. It wiit \>e held oh 
Wednesday, Sc!ptember 
'26,1984, from 6:()().10:00 p.m. · 
Tickets are available ,at Cram-
ton Auditorium, admission 
$1.0Q. For more information, 
please call 636-7007. · 
I 
• 
• 
• , 
be held Thursday, Scpte111ber 
27, 1984 in 1he Form BlackbUr11 
Cenrer at 5:00-7:00 p.n1 . Spon-
sored by the Center for 
Preprofessional EdL1cation in 
Founders Librar y, room 
335-336. 
HELP! REACH OUT! 
Volunteer Tu1ors/Special Friends 
needed to work with inner-city ch.il-
dren . Enrichment and recreation 
aides, piano teachers, WSJ 's, 
Spanish-speaking people to work 
with Hispanic children also needed . 
For more infonnation, contact the 
Community Children's Ministry, 
National City Christian Church, 
Thomas Circle, D.C. 20005, Phone: 
232-0323. 
The New Yorkers, Ltd . would 
like to present the ultimate in 
partying to take place tonight 
Septen1ber 28, at the Lansberg 
Cultural Center located at 7th 
and E Streets accessible by the 
no . 70 metrobus. Tickets can be 
obtained in Cramton 
Auditorium for $4.00 in ad-
vance and $5.00 at the door. 
NEW STUDENTS are invited 
to the University Coµnse ling 
Servi1=e's open house. Informa-
tion about st ress and source of 
help will be presented. Free tee-
shirts.,. ballons, and 
refreshments will be available. 
It will be held on September 25, 
1984, ,at 10:00 a.m. ·3:00 p .m. 
. in · the · University Counseling 
Service 'on 6th & Bryan I S1 reets, 
NW,Freedmen's Square . . 
' . 
• 
The New Yorkers, Ltd. state 
club \\'ill be taking pic1L1res for 
the yearbook on 5eptember 
27th in the School of Social 
Work Auditori11n1 at 7:00 
sharp . All 111e1nbcrs please at-
1 e n d . 
The 1984-85 Student Con(·erns 
a11d Grievance Con1n1ittee 
\vo11\d like to invite all Howard 
S111dcnt s to take a11 interest in 
the \Velfare of tl1eir edtl('ation . 
If yot1r arc tired of all the inape-
quatecies 1ha1 exist '''ilhin the 
Adminis1ra1ion let them be 
k110,vn . Air yolir con1plaint s in 
the H .U.S.A . office located i11 
room 102 Blac kburn. 
• 
1984 Yearbooks arc a\1ailablc 
for stt1dents i11 the Biso11 )'e<tr-
book office Rm . G06 
Blackb11r11 Center. Co111e by 
a11d pick LIP your yearbook. 
The National Black La\\' Sttl-
dc-nt Association (BLSA) is 
plan11i11g a rall y· at the st1pren1e 
i:o;11rt on October 1, 1984. We 
arc 111 .11eed of s!L1den1 n1ar-
sl1all s, if i111eres1ed please sign 
up in the H.U.S.A . office or 
ca ll 709 -9002 . 
SPARTACUS YOUTH 
LEAGUE: ''Black \Vorkcrs 
Take the lead: Bury Apar-
theid! '' The speaker ,,·ill be 
Reube11 Samuels. - Spartacist 
League Central Comn1it1ce. It 
'''ill be held in Blackburn roon1 
150 on Frida)' . Septen1ber 21 at 
7: 30 p . ni. 
, The ladies of Alpha Chapter. Delta 
Sigma Thela Sorority, Inc. invile all 
int~rested persons to participa1e in 
. thetr annual Delta Week: 9/22 - Pre-
Rush: Della ... A Life1ime Of 
Love. Blackbum Center Ballroom, 
6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m .. attire : Semi-
Fonnal . 9/23: Call To Chapel: An-
drew Rank in Memorial Chapel. 
I I :OOa.m. 9/24: Senior Jabbcrwock: 
A Talent Competition. 9125: A Semi-
nar: Brown V. Board of Educaiion. 
30 Years Laler- Where Do WE St-
and? 9/26: Information Displ~y : 
Ground Floor Lobby . Blackburn 
Cenler, 10:00 a.m""':-4:00 p.m. 9129: 
Walk-a-Thon to benefit !he Howard 
Universily Sickle Cell Anemia Cen-
!er and Delta ·s Service Projects . 
***THOSE YOUNG LADfES 
Wl.~HING ro PARTICIPATE IN 
THE JABBERWOCK PLEASE 
CALL 462-6045 BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF 7:00 PM and 9:00 PM 
ONLY . 
TQ,,·nhouse Apl. for Rent : 
Ne\\'ly renovated large one 
lx~roo111 apt·. can share \\'ith 
anotl1er person, eat i11 kitche11, 
large li vingroon1 \\•i1h fireplact·. 
May use rec. room in basement. 
lmn1 ediate occupanc)' 
$475/ monthi)' pl11s utilities. 
Clean---1 912 I Ith Street NIV . 
Call 241-0380. Oper1 l10 L1se 
Saturday. Grea1 for M~d. or 
Nursing s111dents. 
A TIENTION! A TIENTION' 
The Chocolate City Club i11 
conju11ction \\•ith · the Poli1iL·a! 
Science , Society '''ill · host a 
poJitical a\\'areness program . 
Tl1e topic is, ''Getting O,ur 
Poli1ical Ac1 Toge1her'' . 11 \\•ill 
be held Sept. 26,1984 at 5:30 
p.n1 . in Rn1 . B-21 Douglass 
Hall. Both of 1hese clubs 
strongly urge tha1 its members 
atid anyone 1ha1 is interested to 
attend. 
DIRT, GROUND, EARTH 
and LAND: An Evolutionary 
film about people s1ruggling for 
survival. It will be presented on 
Friday, September 21 sl in 1t1e 
Sc'hool of Communications 
West Screening Room al 7:30 
p .m. Presented by l 'he H .U. 
Film Society and U.D.C. Black 
Fi lm lnsti1ute. For more details 
call 232-4729. 
ln!erviews \Vjth prospective 
employers lj>egin October 
15,1984. All graduaring sen iors 
are eligible for this program and 
should come to !he Office of 
Career Planning and Place-
men1, 2nd Floor, Student 
RCsource Center, 61h and 
Bryant Streets, N. W :, to 
register. Regist ration Is from 
10:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m., 
Seprember 19 -November 2nd. 
Bring ID and current Cert ificate 
of RegiStraiion . REMEMBER: 
You must be registered with the 
placement office before you can 
sign up for interviews. 
Telephone: 636-7513. 
•••••THOSE PERSONS WISH-
ING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 
WALK-A-THON SHOULD PICK 
UP SPONSOR SHEETS FROM 316 
TRUTH HALL, 661 W BETHUNE 
HALL, 642 MERIDIAN HILL 
HALL 
l 
TH E 
It'-; Co111i11g!!! 
l l1c 13 rot11rr' of Alril1a ( 0 httpter. 
0111cg.a 1>-.i l)t ~i 1:r:11cr11i1,·, l11l·., 
\\'ill Ill' l1nl<lir1g :1 Ka11C c·ri.'i' 
Sc-111i11ar 011 T!111r ,cJ .:1y. 
Sc-p1c111hcr 27, 7:1 lt) 11.111. i11 il1c 
RlackhL1r11 Ci:111cr 1:orl1111. 
IJEl)l(.i\TIC)N EVENTS: The· 
Nl:'. \V Scl1<.'<'l · ()f 1111,i11l'SS :1nll 
r'l1hlil' J\dr11ir1i ... 1ratin11 lll1il<li11!!. 
1: \1 e 11! " for \Vl'ct111.";;cla\1 
. . 
Sl·p1cr11hl'r 26.1984. J:>a11c-I 
Prt'\l't1ta1io 11 a11cl R. cl·l·p1io11· 
frt1r11 ~:3 1) to 8:t)i) p.111. 
1~ ,c 111 ' for Tl111 r..,cla~· . 
Scpl l'111hcr 27, 1984 S\1 111 -
rx1,i11111. ''J\l'l00ll lll ill !! fo r 1J1c 
RI)', ar1tl lit·~·<111c l '" . fr<1r11 R:.11)1 0 
3:1'k) 11.111 . 
'' l r1-.11r:111•:c- i11 1l1l' 
J\l1c:1cl'' S~ · 1111m,iL1111, 
ll: .10 ;1. 111 . 
l)l'l"r\(ll' 
9:.11) (() 
·' ll k. . i · I .. s .I ar1 · 111 ~ 0c a~' .. l'1111r1:1.r, 
ll):l'ltl 10 11 :31) a.111. nr1cl .'.!: !)() t<l 
3:31) p.111. 
J>a11l'l Oi i.l· L1, -.it111. ltl :t)(l 10 
11 :3ll <l.111. - '' 11<1! 11 ~ IJ11 ~illl'SS i11 
J\ fril·n: T al·t ic' a11<i S1 ra! l'!! il's'' . 
• 
SpL'tl l-. t· r . ll :l>tl a. 111 . 1c1 12:t)() 
110011 - ' 0 Hi,1oril·al l:>l'l'~flt..'l0 li\'.l': 
Grtl\\'111 a11cl i)l'\ 't' lop111l'111 of 
Co111ri11l l'f S\·~ 1 cr1 1 ~··. 
l 1111l·l1l'<lll. 1 ::!:t'Jt) JO I :.'\() p.111., 
IJ1 :1l·l\h11rr1 C'l'l llt'r 
\Vnr l-. , l1op. :!:IX.) ro 4:f)t) p.111. 
-"O\ l'I'\ il'\\' a11cl St1:1ri11g of f ~ x - • 
' . 
J'l'r1 l'tlL'l'' •• 
• 
Tl1 r Pr og ressive Alliant:c-
PRESENTS A For11n1 e11titled 
'' Yc-s. 1!1Ete arr Jews \vho are 
anti - Z ion ist and support 
Mi11ister Lo11is Farrakhan and 
1l1e Revere11d JesSCC' Jackson'' 
It '''ill be held on Monday. 
Sep1er11ber 24, 1984 , a1 
7:00 -9 :00 p . n1., 111 the 
111 <1ckbL1r11 Ce11 ler Forun1. 
Wanted · 
Wanted: 1 Photo lab technician 
11ecded fo r the 1984-85 Bison 
}'earbook staff. Contact Lisa 
Bella111y, Photo Editor, if in-
terested. S1ipe11d given. -
636-7870. 
Fundraisers (A) From $6-$12/hr . 
Eves/Wlccnds; Immediate .positions 
·-
Services 
IN NEED OF GRAPH IC SERV· 
ICES OR ART WORK? A comple1e 
line of graphic services is now avail -
able 10 you at very low cos1 . Typeset-
ting, Layout. Pasteup ; Camera 
Work, Drawing, Designing or 
whatever your need may be. THEY 
CAN BE SERVICED!!.! CALL 
MIKE a1 212-0251. 
ATIENTION: Tl1 e D<l\\'.<;011 
Ea,-ly Learning Ccn1cr is con1 -
mitted 10 111ee1ing 1!1e nced.s of 
young childre11 for experic11ce.o; 
·'''hich \viii foster their op1i11111n1 
development as L1nique i11 -
div·iduals. 
We provide a crea1ive and lov-
ing environment for cl1ildren 
ages 2 to 8 yrs. The center is 
open from 7 a .n1 . lo 7 p.n1. Ap-
plication forms and further in-
formation are av,ai lable from 
the director . \Ve are located at 
·1234 Mass. Ave., NW or call 
783-8758. I 
PART-TIME S MPLOYEE 
'''anted to put up posters on 
campus no''' and! tl1roughoU! 
1984-85. 2-_IO hrs/ 111onth, .30 
cents / poster . Se11d na1ne, ad-
dress, phone number, i:lass 
}'ear, etc . to f\1s. Ma11ry, 3414 
Peacl1tree Rd ., NE, Suite 1512, 
Atlanta. GA 30326. 
Personals 
FOR SALE a •74· Vplkscvagon, 
rebt1il1 engine, runs 9ood ,$1,()(X) 
best offer. For niore inforn1a-
tion call 462-1235. \ 
, 
Are you i11tcrc stc d in 
eS1ab\ishing credit? No w is the 
tin1e!! Alpha Cl1ap1er. Zet<i Phi 
Beta Sorority, Inc .. sponsors 
sears Credit Card at Ho,vard 
U. It 'vi\1 be l1eld o n Friday, 
Sept. 21 ., 1984 at 10 :30' 
h.. in .-5:00 p .m. on 1!1e lower 
level Gf Blackburn1 Cc111cr. 
,Gifls \viii be given to appliL·ants. 
Roon1 for Re11t . Studcnt-
occupied house in 1300 block 
Kenyon St.. NW. $235 single, 
.$270 double inclL1ded 11tilitics. 
Ca\I 469-9340 
Happy B-Day V-Lo
1
\v : ' Fro 1n 
)'our SANDS of \he Pearl 
6-84-A 
Happy Bcla1 ed Bir1l1day 
' 'Tupelo'' Love yo·l1r sands, 
8-A-83 and 6-A-83 
-· • 
• 
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Both Mallett and George expressed 
_doubt that black Republicans will in-
fluence the Reaian campaign. 
'' I tlon 't think that black Republicans 
have any real support," Mallett said·. 
George remarked, ''Ronald 
Reagan's C3"1lpaign strategy has been to 
polarize the American voters. He has 
no need for ·minority support.'' 
Willjams and Sowell, have said in 
the past. that because the Republican 
Party platfonn ' s purpose is to revitalize 
the private sector, Blacks could use Re-
publican Party affiliation to build a 
_stronger economic base and· become ~ 
more self.supportive. Mallen refutes 
the 'idea that Blacks can build a stronger 
' 
economic base through lhe Republican 
Party than with the Democratic Party . 
. ''Thomas Sowell is against affinna-
tive action , '' Mallett said . ''I'm a prod-
uct of the benefits of affirmative action . 
I don't think it's possible for Blacks to 
move into the private sector or into gov· 
... 
emplent without the use of affirmative 
action.' ' 
Garrett agreed, ''I don't think that 
• Thomas .Sowt'.11 is a representative of 
the average Black American,'' he said. 
J . Russell George, Howard UniVer-
sity 'Undergraduate Trustee and founder 
of the University's chapter of ·the Col· 
lege Young Democrats, said, ''I don't 
think that a person' S pariy 'affiliation 
has· anything to do with thCir ability to' 
run a business . As far as the Republi· . 
cans are concernedf ii is true that the 
country has a . healthy ccOnomy right 
now, and you would think that every· 
. ' 
one would benefit . Unfonu nate ly 1 
that's not the case for Blacks.'' 
av?.ilable in Falls Church telephoning \,-------------
for polilical and environmental 
groups. Gcxxt communication skills 
a mus! . Call 237-5200 Mori-Fri , I :00 
George added that, although lie is· 
concerned about the economy, he is 
also concerned about his rights and he 
doesn't feel that Reagan has the best 
interes~ of Blacks at heart . 
p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Fundraiscrs (B) Immediate positions 
available in Falls Church telephoning 
for the Performing Arts . Avg. $8 .00/ 
hr .; Eves/ Wkends . Good copl-
munication ski lls a mus! . Call 237-
5227 Mon-Thurs. 7:00 p .m .-9:~ 
p.m. 
' 
BARGAINS! BARGA.INS! 
Do )'OLI need a nc"' " 'inter .coat·? 
Ne'v party clothes? Furnishing 
an apartn1ent? If so, here's a 
book to help you save money! 
As desc!)bed in last weeks 
Hilltop, a Second Shopping in 
\\lashington, D.C. and Subur-
ban · Maryland is a handy 
guidebook to thrift stores, con-
sig11111ent shops and 01her 
secondhand out lets. There are 
good observations by Linda 
White on the shops, ·plus park-
ing and public 1ransporta1ion 
guides and wha! the deal is if 
you want to give or sell your 
clothes or other items to any of 
these outlets. The 40-page 
paperback :s available at 
selected stores dr by mail from 
Pruden! Publishers, P .0. Box 
56033, Washington, D.C. 20011 
for $3. 75 plus 60 cents for 
pos1age and handling. Call 
726-2896 for more information. 
The 1984-1985 Undergraduate 
S1udent Asiembly Grievance 
Committee is looking for in-
telligent, deligent, and dedicated 
volunteers for this year's com· 
mittee. If you meet these re-
quirements and are interested' in 
helping your fellow claSsmates, · 
then you should consider par· 
ticipating in the u :G.S.A. 
Grievance Committee. ., For 
more information, contact 
Keith Henderson, Grievance 
Committee Chairmaii., at 
636-6918/6919. 
To My Sorors: ''Wishing you 
much love and a mos1 pra' 
sperous school year''. ' 'SKEE-
WEE!' ' Love, 8-f.\. -83 
D I\' A \VOuld IH-.c tol welcOme 
back all foundiog members. 
We love you and 1ha11·k you for 
what you've given us. AVID! 
• 
Both Mallett and George exprossed 
doUbt that black !lepublicans will in· 
fluence the Reagan 1~paign . 
·'I don't think tho1~1ack Republicans 
have · any real supj,ort," Mallett said. 
Geofge remstked, ''Ronald 
Reagan 's campaigtfstrategy has been to 
JX>larize th:e Ameti'Can vot~rs . He has 
no need for minority support: 
~Ii. Kaplan · ·• 
The SMART MOVE! 
• 
PREPARATION FOR' 
GMAT. LSAT '• GRE 
MCAT.DAT 
Call Ooys. Eventnga & W-en 244-1456 
{ 
• 
452-1700 
• 
. . 
A Privale, Non-Prof ii Center for Reporductlv'e Health 
• 1st· Trimester Abortion (Reduced t'ees for Federally Insured Women) 
• Mid Trimesler.,.Abortion • Counseling 
• Pregnancy Tesling • l,tirth .CoOtrol / 
• Vtts«tomy • V .D./GYN SOrvi<es 
Thirteen Years of Exc~lfoce \ 
• 
• 
1701 QUE ST. NW VISA/ MASTERCARD 
• 
• 
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The · streak, continues, Bison fall ildcats 
' . 
By Edward Lewis 
H1U1<1p Slaff R"P"f'C• ,I 
If football glunes \Vere won by 
.-defensive statistics. Howard 's 
Bi son · probably would hav e 
\.\'alkC'cl a\\'aY \Vith" an in1pressive 
'"ict.nr''. 1-l o,~• e \• c>r. the Bison 's lack 
of Offense and Be thune-
C'ook111an · s three second-half 
tol1l·hclo,vns g<1\1e the Wildcats a 
. 19-G ''' in o\•er the anemic Bison 
Ii.1st '''eek at H0\\' 11 rd Stadiun1. 
Tht_• defeat \11as Ho,vfild's tenth 
co11sel·t1tive loss over tv.•o seaso11s 
a11d its s ixth straight home loss . 
011cE> again the Bison ' s 
aggr<'SSi\•e defense pl{!.yed . an 
iJ11pressi,,e gan1e. In the first half. 
tl1C' 11ison Oefens~ held the 
\\' ild{·ats to 80 vards total offpn c:r 
tl O\\"llr(i' s ~t'cO'ndary, led by sopho-
mores Conrad . . .<\ustin. Doug 
I )J('Kerson and Frankie Hall , 
int e rcepted All-Mid Ea-Stern 
Athletic Conference quarterback 
Bernard Ha\\•k three times in the 
first half . 
For 1-l tt\\'k , it. was the ·first time he 
had thro,\·n two interceptions in 
the same quarter in his career. He 
finished the. ga n1e \\1ith }2- com-
pletions 011 23 passes for 14 7 
yards: _ 
''This "''as not one of Be rnard ' s 
better games.'· said Vt.1i\dcat coach 
Larry Little. ··we are known as a 
pass.ing team. but he did not 
thro''' the ball well today because 
of their pressure and good p uss 
('O\•erage. 
The Bison got on the scoreboard 
first with son1 e he lp from their 
Florida freshn1en. A 20-)'ard 
reception by ''' ide receiver Curtis 
Chi:lppell ctod a 20-yard run by 
l~ onn i e "EJ)ps ga \1e t.he Bi&on the 
ball at Bethune -C'ookman's l8-
ya rdl i11e . After t hre e un-
SUC('essft1I atte r11pts. to score 
touchdo'''n s. tl1e Bison had to 
sattle for a 37-yard field goa l by 
J on Nicolaisen. 
tlo\ve \•e r . the s e<.·ond half the 
rf' c1l Beth t1ne-Coo kn1an stood up . 
Led by tl1e powerful running o f 
Ki11g Green. the Wildcats ran 
r ig-ht d O\\'n Ho,vard 's •' throat. But 
tl1C' \\' ildcats bigges t · blo"' came 
on a 41 -yard strike fron1 J-f a,vk to 
ALI .. - MEAC reciever . Leon 
Go nznlez . Althougl1 the reception 
'''as Gonzalez' s lone catch. il 
pro\1ed to be instrumental in 
Rethune-Cookn1an's toucl1down 
dri ,·e . The dri\1e was capped off by 
n one-ynrd Reggie Rucker plunge 
which tie d the sco1·e at 6-3. The 
point after was blocked . 
The, Bison mouiited .a_Oother 
scor ing dri,,e that started on the 
Rison 47-yard line . After a 15-yard 
penalty nnd a Curtis Chappe ll 
re ce ption of 12 yards . the Bison 
,,·ere on the 2 1-yard line'. 
Ho,ve \·er . ~1s h<.1 s be€n the case 
throughout the se n son , the Bison 
\\'e re t.o score 'vithi11 .the 20-yard 
line c.lnd had to settle fo't a field 
go1.1 I by Nicolaisen '''hich tied the 
score at 6-6. 
1-fo,,·e ve r . the fie ld g oal \\'3 S: the 
l\ ison' s l:tst score of tl1 e bnll 
ga1ne. Re tht1ne-Cookm<111 · at-
tacked the Bis o11 defe11se ''' ith 
niorc> p0\\1er .running from Rucker 
(60 yards . 2 touchdo,vns ) and 
Jn1nes Grahnm \\1ho had 5i yards 
on 11 nttempts including a 41-yard 
ru11 \Vl1ich led to the W[ildcats 
Sf"co11d touchdown. Rucker scored 
. ' his second touchdo\\'TI of~ a 15-
ynrd !JO\\'er S\\'eep \\1itJ 6:28 
re1naini11g in thegame. 
For Wildti:1t coach Larry it.tie . a 
forn1er offe n si,,e line man for the 
l\1inmi Dolphins. the victory 
JJroved to l1e hi s first road victory 
s ince taking 0 \ 1e r · the conching 
ri?ins a year ngo. 
·· v-.1e just lack tl1e bi~ play 
11eeded to \\' in f4>o tball 
gn n1e s . "said HO\\'ard head coach 
V\' ill\e Jeffries. \vho is stillf·ooking 
for h is firs t \Vin ns the ison's 
head roach . ·· Not getting < touch-
do'''n in the first half hurt ~s quite 
<I \1it. 11\though '''e had the 'end. 
· 'V\1e just have to do bet.tier than 
one tot1chdo\\'n in two games.·· he 
s aid . ·' Tha t 's ju st not enoug h .·' 
For senior quarterback Brian 
Sloan . it '''as a day in \\1hich he 
\\'a s not enough of a positive 
factor. '' l \Vns not· produ?ti\•e at 
all. nnd I '''ns making lhf1 wrong 
deci s io ns at the \vrong tin1e. ··said 
~h_: seni or t.1 uarl~ rb n.~ k . 
· f,,,e rybody (~lse plnyed g reat . 
Sloan finished t he day ,with 12 
~on1pletiC?ns for 116 )' l.lrds r 11d t\\'0 
111t erce1Jt1ons . 
IJ O\\'<.lrd 's next gn n1e \\'i,ll be on 
t.hf' roacl against South Carolina 
St11t.e in Orangeburg. SlC . the 
Rt1lldogs nre con1in g off a 
crusl1ing .J.7-7 '''in over North 
C':1ro li11:1 A& 'r . ~1:1 rti11 Jlro,v11 i11 :1c tio11 agai11st S .C. Stnte last year. B}' Bria11 Bra11..:t1-Price-The Hill top 
Hill addresses 
• drug-use· in NFL 
By Tim Williamson Easter Athlelic Conference offensive on freshmen and firs~-y9ar starter , theBisoncoach ... saidJeffries. ·· Brian 
HiUIOp swr RcpMa player of the week , for his four touch- which has lead to inconsistant perform- has made a few mental errors, but you 
This Saturday, coach Willie Jeffries down performances against the Aggies ~ ances . j have 10 cons ider that th is is a new 
By Cassandra Lanier 
' 
Hillwp swr Rep.>n<r 
will take this new team , the Howard ''This game just means S<_> much lo ·· we had a chance to 'Yin the Be- offense for him. I think he'll come 
Bison down to Orangeburg. S .C. to us." said Jeffries in refe·rence to Sat- thune game. but we made too many d • ~,orme r al l-pro running back 
1 aroun · he added . C;1J ,1in H ill \\'as tl1e first guest 
meet his old team. the South Carolina urday·s contes t. He aJso stated that silly mistakes," said Jeffries . lecture r to kick off the UGSA-
Sta, te Bulldogs . . there would be a lo[ ofphssure on S .C. The Bison's offensive i+' experience d s t Sfl Ons ore ports Lecture 
The meeting will take place in Daw- State to win this gan1e. speci~lly since · accounts for 1he .lack of sC ring power \-\' orkshop ,o;;eries last wee k . The . 
son (Bulldog) Stadium at 1:30 p .m. . the Bulldog alumni and fans are n1ore that has been evidenced in the team 's 1 lec ture \vas give n in the bef~re and enthusiastic lcrbwd of Bull- accustomed to 3-0 starts and M.E.A.C . _ last two games. (They havb only man- <ltldito rium of the Blackburn 
dog"fans. • I ·conference championships rather than aged to score one touchdPwn in twO Center. 
In il l probability, Jeffries. who losing learns. weeks.) /. · ~,o,r 13 years . Hill played 
coached $.C. State from 1973-78. will To be sure .• in face of the Bulldog's HO\\'ever , Jeffries said , 'f this is a big , 11rofess ional football for team s 
receive a very wann welcome on hi s present reco rd ( 1-2. 1- 1) \he State game for us ," and stressed that the SOUTH CAROLINA STATE · including the Dallas Cowboys. 
h d r I CJeveland BrO\\' n s and th e return to his home state . However . the coac es an players woultl like to win Bison should forget abou\ being 0-3. September 22, 1984 · 
b. · th · V\
1ashington Redskins·· He has 
11nd pro football loc.ke r rooms. 
In many instances . drug abuse in / 
the NFL went unnoticed until ' 
athletes w·e re professionally or 
financially rui ned. and in turn had 
to tell their coaches the the public 
the root of their demise. Not only 
were these things made public, the 
:1 rrC' ~ ' '.i <.ind convictions of many 
pl<1ye rs are soon to follow and 
soil tl}e reputation of the football 
industry . The awareness of the 
drug !lrob lem in football surfaced 
in the late seventies and continues 
today . Changes are being made 
to in ('l ude C!ounSe l in g, treatment . · 
nnd act ive follow -up: he added. 
Bulldogs and their fans may be looking 1g aga1ns1 e Bison . and try to concenp-ate .on winning Sat-
! 0 b SC al so been a ll-pro four ti mes. Hill , for blood. (Bison blood) come game ''Iknowtheywouldn 'tmindrunn ing urday's contest. range Urg . ' 'Everyone involved with • • • 3 7. is now reti r ed from 
time. up the score board on us.'' stated Jeffr- Another key fac·1or in t~e upcoming ""•••- professional football, but re mains football is more a\\· are · of the 
This will be S .C. Scale 's home open- ies. ··w e can' judge them by their game will be the play of the quar- in\'olved in the National Footbdll· problems o f drug abuse. Now the 
er. and given ttie shabby treatment that loses. They have a good team.·· added terbacks. / . Location: Or.1.11gt'll11rg. S.C. League ifl' the capacity of con- Jeague a udits the drug inyentories 
the Bulldogs have received on·the road the coach. '.'Their quarterback is really good. E11rolln1en.t : 'i .()ll\) sultant for the Cleveland Browns to exceU. ''A player 's job is 
th1's season, it. seems likely that they Howard goes in to the game with a W'th t h' th ould be an average ' d c 11 · C f as \ve il a s being a re presen- aJ,vays being scrutinized by 1 ou 1m ey w , Con1erence: ~ I i r.:lSter11 :\l l ettt' 011 · ... millions of viewers .at one time.•• willnotbeinthemoodtotake ·Pti~oners 0-3. 0-1 record following last Sat- team ." said Jeffries of ~.C . State 's ~ickname: Btilldop,s tative/ counsel for the Hazelton _he said. , · 
ori their home turf. urday ·s 19-6 lo ss of B1ethune- Glaze. ''He's talented Cl they have Colors: G;triiet :ttltl Bltie Center_ Foundation-adrug- According to Hill . drugs have 
Th B lid hed b J ff · • C km fid · h . H · h f ' rehabilitation- treatmerlt Center-for e u ogs , coac y e nes oo an . con 1 ence 1n 1m. e s t e type o become a s tatus symbol. ''Buying 
f Bill D · dro ped Ith h th e· 1 d II d quarterback that can pul out. a close llead Coach: t l~il l Da\·i:; (6tl1 Se:lS011) professi,onal football playe rs. The onner assistant, av1s, p A oug e 1son p aye we e- drugs is their way of saym· g, 'I 1983 Record - ' (-t O' i11 ~IEAC) center is locate d in Minnesota. h theirfirsttWogamesoftheseason, los- fensively last week , with linebackers situation." _ - : -.J - 1 ave arrived'," he said. • 
• ' c R rd , I' o Hill spoke toagroupof 201wople 1 · ing28-10toFunnanand50-36toDela- Marvin Jackson, Martin Brown and For the Bison, quarterback Brian areer eco : q.,_ .1- . t- n 1 view . of the problem the 
I lld 
mnny of whom were college H I c 
ware State. Carroll Hughes leading the attack , the Sloan has been slowed in his develop'- Honie Stadium: l)<t\\'SO!l B11 og athletes. about the hazards of aze to n e nter was created to 
However. they got back on track last offense still has a number of problems ment by injury, and has et to master Lettermen Returning: .) lJ drug abuse a·nd addiction -on both h elp those · players with drug ' 
weekend as they routed North Carolina that have 1 .. 1 been overcome. the new offense that wa installed by Starters Returning: 12 the college and professional pro~lems to come to grips with 
A & T , 47-7 in Greensboro , N.C . Coach Jeffries feel s that in- Jeffries . ~ Series Standing: 2-11-0 athletic levels. Hill spoke on the thheir aEbuse aild to re habilitate t em. ach of the 28 professional 
• Moreover, Bulldog sophomore quar- experience is the team's major prob- ''He 's a good athlete . . . the better availability o f drugs on the college teams sends three representatives 
terback Charles GI~ was named Mi~dr-- ~!~em~. ;iO~ff~';en;s;iv;;e;l;;y~. ;B;i~so~n;--re_l--'ay';;;;h;;e;;;a;;v ·~ 1Y:_..;B::cn:.:':::a"::.tP:::la,.yc:sc.th::::e..:be::.::.:t=te::.r_w'i_,P::;la:,y".-'",...:::sa::i=d---------------"'- _ c ... ~_m_p;...u_s _a_n_d_o_n_th_e_f o.;.o.;.t;;b;;a;;l.;.I ,;.fl;;. e.;.ld;;.s;... __ .;·_____ 4 
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By .Brian Branch-Price-The Hilltop 
Hooters' left wing Phillip Gyau (19) fights for ball against Loyola 
• 
• 
' • 
-
dr'aw ' ,in Loyola - match,~ • Booters 
• Will over ) allles Madison U . 
By Earl Fin.,.dJ'l.,ter 
twJiop swr ~ 
When the Boaters faced Greyhounds 
of Loyola this past Wed esday, they 
were presented with the · flfSt true or 
false tCst but they respon ed '' none of 
the above'' as they drew -2 with the 
Baltimore-based team . 
'' le could' ve been better but it ws a 
• • . I • 
Soccer 
tough team," said the Bf>oters' Coach 
Keith Tucker. ''It was opr frrst test . It 
wasn't an A but we pas$ed." 
With a C plus maybe ! 
All _the conditions1 for a truly 
challenging examinatiop were there . 
This included the toug~ Loyola team 
and the tension ~at c~~ from playing 
in Howard Stadium 1n fipnt of some of 
the most knowledgeab19 and demand-
ing soccer fans anywhc~. There is nev-
er usually muc~ room 19~ for errors . 
However, wt th three rinutes left in 
regulation and the 800\Crs ahead 2-1 
Howard blundered fthe Loyola 
equalized.The draw put oward's over 
I . ·"' ' 
all record 2- 1- 1. 
The Boaters were ttYing to hang on 
to a one goal lead when LoXflla was 
awarded a free kick on ti)~ right wing of 
the field . The kick flo3.ted across to the 
Howard goal area at which tinie starting 
goalie Shaniff Njie left his line to1col-
lect . It is unclear .whether he got a hand 
to the ball or iiot . Nevertheless, the ball 
was sent rolling out of J,he goal area 
straigl).t to Loyola 's Mike Cortese . His 
shot from 20 yards out deflected off the 
upright and into the back of the net . 
In the first half both teams played 
quite evenly in midfield but their finish-
ing was lacking. Howard appeared the 
more dangerous team even though they 
' used the low pc~entage, long passing 
game to move the ball from midfield to 
forward . · 
Ronald Simmons , Boters mid.ti elder, 
put the Boote rs .ahead in the 38th min-
ute when he-converted a penalty kick. 
He had been awarded the penalty be-
cause Loyola's goalie Denis Smith 
fouled him on a breakaway. 
Loyola knotted the score 8fl- l in the 
second half on a con~versial goal. , 
"I was with the guy [Loyola"s Tom 
. 
. . 
Rafferty] when the ball happened to fielder Keith Walcott stole the ball and 
bounce over my head . . . The guy hap- made a pass to fellow midfielder Peter 
pened to get it . I thought Rookie [Boo- Prom who then passed toGyau to fmish 
ters fullback Christopher Hunt) was it off from six yards out. 
covering me, '• said Windell Thomas Twen:ty minutes of overtime dido 't 
the BOOters' 6 foot 4 inch fullback . ''.In produce a score and so the Booters who 
fact I don't even think it was a goal but outshot Loyola 15-8 had to settle for a 
tlie ref nlade the call from quite downin draw. 
the middle of the field . -------------
After the ftrSt Loyola goal the game 
became rough . Two players from each Hooters win 2-0 • 
team were shown yellow cards as a ·· - ------~-----­
warning for infractions . Thomas and 
Loyola's ·Greg' Zsebedics were 
evenrually ejected from the game. 
''The guy [Zsebedics] had hit me and 
·he was pursuing me. When the ref saw 
me I was holding him [and the ref mis-
interprctted by actions J, '' said Thomas 
in his own defense. He will not be eli-
gible to play in the Boaters' next game 
because of the ejection. 
Boaters captain Hunt said he felt the 
referee was the cause of the frustration 
that the Boot~rs showed. ''It seemed 
like everything we did was illegal.'' 
Howard went ahead again in the 14th 
minute when . forward Philip Gyau 
scored his third goal of the season. Mid· 
Forward Phillip Gyau is at times the 
most lethal 1 weapon in the Booters' 
arsenal . When he is on his game he can 
be like a toothache to an opposing de-
fe~der . 
Last Saturday he was on scoring the 
Booters ' first goal within 13 seconds of 
the start of the game. His goal, along 
with the Peter Prom's second half goal, 
helped the Booters to down James 
Madison 2-0. \ 
The early tum of events was almost a 
surprise to everyone. · JMU had kicked 
off the ball and was attempting to pass it 
around from player to player. Howev-
er, JMU's fourth pass w~ to the wrong 
See BOOl1lRS -14 
\ 
